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1. OUTPUT SITUATION 

1.1 LEGAL REGULATION 

Currently, Ukraine's economy is in a difficult situation, which is due to social-political and 

financial crisis. Containment of innovative development in the state is associated with the lack of 

financial resources, low-concentration areas which are mainly for export, national economy 

depends on imports, the fall in effective demand for scientific and technical products from the 

state and the business sector, the deteriorating quality and the scientific characteristics of the 

material - technical base of research. 

Meanwhile, it is clear that the establishment of  Ukraine, and of any other country as a 

developed state with a stable economy, especially in today's world is directly related to the 

formation of synergy of education, research and innovation. Indeed, the strategy of innovative 

development involves the acquisition and preservation of technological advantages (ie 

competitiveness). However, factors such as quality education, research high-level professional 

experience acquired, taken separately, automatically to such a strategy will not. United together 

in the same "knowledge triangle", and being in a synergistic relationship between these factors 

do not simply create opportunities and provide exponential technology development at the 

appropriate time interval. Thus, triangle of knowledge is based on close and regular cooperation 

between the three sides - education, science and the environment, which is the recipient of 

Innovation (Fig.1.1). 

Legislative and legal regulation of higher education, research and innovation in Ukraine is 

within the law, presidential decrees, decisions and orders of the Cabinet of Ministers and orders 

of the central authorities. 

Basic regulations of the relevant regulation are below. 
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Fig. 1.1   Triangle knowledge of framework components 

 

Higher Education governed by the laws of Ukraine: 

"On Education"; 

"On Higher Education". 

Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine: 

"On approval of the research university" (from 17.02.2010, the N 163; 

Research - Laws of Ukraine: 

"On scientific and technical activity"; 

"On priority directions of science and technology"; 

"On Scientific parks"; 

"On information"; 

"On the scientific and technical information"; 

"On the scientific and technical expertise". 

Bills Ukraine: 

"On Amendments to the Law of Ukraine" On scientific and technical activity " 

Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine: 

"Regulations on the definition of research facilities, which are national property" (from 

18.02.1997 №174); 

"On approval of the state certification of scientific research (scientific and technical) 

institutions" (from 07.04.98 N 469); 

"Some aspects of the Law of Ukraine On State Regulation activity in the field of 

technology transfer" (from 01.08.2007 N 995); 
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"On approval of the minimum rates of remuneration to authors of technology and persons 

who exercise their shuttle" (from 04.06.2008 N 520 g). 

 

Innovation - Laws of Ukraine: 

"On innovation activity"; 

"On innovation activity priorities in Ukraine"; 

"On state regulation of activities in technology transfer"; 

"On state support of software industry"; 

"On State complex program of high technologies development"; 

"On stimulate investment in priority sectors of the economy to create new jobs." 

The draft law "On Amendments to the Law of Ukraine" On innovation activity "," On 

Amending the Law of Ukraine "On state regulation of activities in the field of technology 

transfer." 

Legislative and legal regulation of higher education, research and innovation, given the 

demands of the times and to adapt it to European standards and improving the efficiency of 

interaction between education, science and industry are constantly changing. The basic 

regulatory document on functioning knowledge triangle is the Law of Ukraine "On Higher 

Education" [1]. 

Traditionally, when it comes to the knowledge triangle, understand the transfer of 

knowledge is particularly indicated in article 3 of the Act, which states that the formation and 

implementation of state policy in higher education is provided through support for the 

development of scientific, technical and innovation of higher education institutions and their 

integration with production. To the knowledge triangle must also refer classical university 

relations with employers. In particular in section 11 of this article is declared the introduction of 

mechanisms to encourage companies, institutions and organizations all forms of property to 

provide first job graduates of higher education institutions. 

An important and new approach is to take over the duties of the state to promote the 

development of higher education institutions as centers of independent thought as innovation, in 

general, can be formed only in an environment promoting creative, and this means - independent 

activity. 

In addition, the idea of combining the key components of universities as declared in 

section 6 of higher education. In particular, article 26 of the key objectives of higher education 

states: 

- for universities, academies, institutes - is carrying out scientific activities through 

research and creative activity providing participants in the educational process, training of highly 

qualified scientific personnel and the use of the results in the educational process; 

- participation in ensuring social and economic development through human capital 

formation; 

- ensuring organic combination in the educational process of educational, research and 

innovation; 

Higher education institutions can form educational, scientific and educational, scientific 

and industrial complexes, research parks and be a member of the consortium. 
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Universities have various opportunities to integrate components of the knowledge triangle 

according to the type of university - national or research. The status may be granted national 

research university that provides development of the country in certain areas of knowledge by 

model combination of education, science and innovation, contributes to its integration into the 

global educational and scientific community has recognized scientific achievements. 

As a national, and research university, have the right to form at its base structure of 

different types of innovation (scientific and technological parks, business incubators, small 

businesses, etc.) based on the convergence of interests of technology companies, science, 

education, business and government to implement and implementation of innovative projects. 

It should be noted that the research university has a higher level of preparation for the 

demand of modern research, as evidenced by the requirements of the creation of the university, 

particularly in terms of the following principles: 

- the existence of an extensive infrastructure and logistical base, providing proceedings of 

scientific and educational activities at the global level, in particular recognized research schools, 

centers, laboratories etc; 

- interdisciplinary education and science, powerful fundamental component of research, the 

quality of which confirmed, in particular, publications in national and international peer-

reviewed professional journals; 

- providing high-quality professional training of doctors and ability to implement and 

commercialize research results, the quality of training and training of scientific personnel in 

higher education; 

- the level of integration into the world educational and scientific community, including the 

number of international projects created intellectual property rights, joint with foreign companies 

and universities of research projects, grants and more. 

Differences between national universities and research is the possibility of obtaining public 

funding of innovative projects under implementation. 

Research University also has the right to conduct on the basis of the relevant joint venture 

contracts with educational institutions, research institutions and other entities; post their 

educational, research, and educational, scientific and production units in enterprises, institutions 

and organizations. 

Scientific, scientific-technical and innovation in higher education is an integral part of 

educational activities and made to integrate the scientific, educational and production activities 

in higher education. Proceedings of scientific and technical activities universities, academies, 

institutions are required ' if omitted (Section 11 of the Law on Higher Education). Research, 

science and technology and innovation are the basis for the formation of knowledge transfer into 

the environment. 

Educational institutions, policy-makers research and innovation activities carried out 

directly by higher education institutions on the basis of autonomy. 

The primary purpose of scientific, technical and innovation are gaining new scientific 

knowledge through research and development and their focus on the creation and 

implementation of new competitive technologies, types of equipment, materials, etc. to provide 

innovative society development, training innovative type. 
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The main tasks of scientific, technical and innovation activities of higher education 

institutions are: 

1) obtaining competitive scientific and applied results; 

2) application of new scientific, technical expertise during the preparation of specialists 

with higher education; 

3) formation of modern scientific human resources, able to ensure the implementation of 

innovative research. 

To make certain areas of research and forming the basis for the transfer of scientific 

knowledge created by the Law on Higher Education provides for (Article 66) the integration of 

scientific, technical and innovation activities of higher education institutions and research 

institutes of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, national specialized academies. 

The main areas of integration of scientific, technical and innovation activities of higher 

education institutions and research institutes of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, 

national specialized academies are: 

- participation in the development and implementation of state programs for economic and 

social development; 

- joint research, experimental and innovative developments, etc., including the state budget 

and own revenues; 

- participation in the creation of educational, research associations, innovative structures 

and other institutional forms of cooperation; 

- the introduction of jointly created innovative products in production, and other sectors of 

the economy and so on; 

- ensuring the acquisition, protection and enforcement of intellectual property rights to the 

results of scientific and technical activities; 

- the organization on the basis of scientific institutions and organizations of the National 

Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, national academies of sciences industry research of young 

scientists, doctoral and PhD, systematic manufacturing practice university students ensuring their 

direct participation in the research. 

In order to promote international cooperation in higher education and the integration of 

higher education to the world educational space contributes to the state (Sec. 13): 

- implementation of the international market of scientific, technical, technological and 

other developments of higher education institutions selling their patents and licenses; 

- fund raising international funds, institutions to perform in higher education scientific, 

educational and other programs. 

An important group of legislation defining the basic principles of innovative development 

of the country, take the Law of Ukraine "On innovation activity" from 04.07.2002 №40-IV [2] 

and the Law of Ukraine "On innovation activity priorities in Ukraine» № 3715-VI from 

08.09.2011 [3]. The Law of Ukraine "On innovation activity" defines the objects and subjects of 

innovation, types and sources of financial support, the establishment and activities in the field of 

innovative public financial institutions, the purpose and principles of innovation policy. Law of 

Ukraine "On innovation activity priorities in Ukraine" defines the legal, economic and 

organizational principles of formation and realization of priorities of innovation activity in the 
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country. For the main purpose is to create the legal basis for the concentration of resources in the 

leading areas of scientific and technological renovation of production and services, the domestic 

market competitive high-tech products and output it to world markets. 

Existing regulations is a resolution of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine On 

recommendations of parliamentary hearings on the topic: "The strategy of innovative 

development of Ukraine for 2010-2020 in Conditions of Global Challenges" № 2632-VI of 

21.10.2010 [4], in particular, it highlighted the need for: 

 creation of enlarged regional universities, turning them into powerful educational and 

scientific innovation centers; 

 changes in approaches to the formation of state order for training specialists with higher 

education, including highly qualified personnel for innovation activities (management, 

marketing, finance, commercialization); create a single scientific and educational training 

mechanism for innovation sphere; 

  state support for young people who are trained and training in leading foreign 

universities and research centers of the areas of innovation; 

  improving education and research infrastructure and conduct basic and applied research 

in higher education institutions, implementation of research results in the educational process; 

  full support of scientific and technological activities for the further development of 

science in leading universities, update their material and technical base, including through the 

provision of modern high-tech high technology equipment, patterns of innovation and 

technology transfer for the implementation of scientific and technological developments; 

 the development of innovation infrastructure in Ukraine, innovative business incubators, 

innovation development centers, technology transfer centers and other organizational forms of 

infrastructure support innovation, combining science, production and business, including through 

the provision of state support.  

The state of science and technology and innovation sector has repeatedly seen the National 

Security and Defense Council of Ukraine. In particular, after the meeting of the National 

Security and Defense of Ukraine of April 6, 2006 the President of Ukraine issued a decree on 

July 11, 2006 N 606/2006 «On the decision of the National Security and Defense Council of 

Ukraine of April 6, 2006" On the state of science and technology and measures to ensure 

innovation development of Ukraine ", one of the objectives set out in this document was the 

development of the Conception of national innovation system and action plan for its 

implementation. The concept of the national innovation system was approved by the Cabinet of 

Ministers of Ukraine "On Approval of the Concept of development of national innovation 

system" from 17.06.2009 N 680-r [5]. National innovation system was supposed to be a skeleton 

for productive triangle of knowledge, but because of the lack of development concepts more 

detailed document were mainly declarative. In addition, just innovative system was to point out 

the need to strengthen the relationship between the individual elements to achieve synergistic 

effects, but that this result did not happen. 

An important document and the latest in innovative development is the resolution of the 

Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine "On recommendations of parliamentary hearings" On the status and 

legislative support of science and scientific-technical sphere states "[6]. This paper argues about 
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the degradation innovation in Ukraine, the loss factors stimulating the development of science, 

especially in the implementation of applied research, their implementation and the creation of 

intellectual property market. Stopped implementation of the Laws of Ukraine "On State complex 

program of high technologies" , "On innovation activity priorities in Ukraine" , " On Special 

Regime of Innovation Activity of Technological Parks' constrained implementation laws of 

Ukraine "On Scientific Parks" and"On state regulation of activities in technology 

transfer" and the state target economic program "Creation of innovation infrastructure in Ukraine 

for 2009-2013" . No action plan with the introduction ofthe Conception of national innovation 

system . Not fulfilled the provisions of the Law of Ukraine "On scientific and technical activity" 

on budget financing of science at 1.7 percent of GDP, the basic principles of competition and 

support of science and measures to create favorable economic conditions of scientific 

institutions. In this regard, there are no financial, tax and credit incentives of innovation, 

technology transfer, including the evaluation and use of intellectual property rights. No support 

system developed venture of implementation of research results, there are no incentives for 

attracting private enterprises in research and development in universities. 

 

1.2 PROPERTY AND FINANCE CONDITIONS 

 

The financial and economic relations in higher education declared in section 12 of the Act 

on Higher Education. In the context of the knowledge triangle is an important right of higher 

education to: 

- ownership of intellectual property rights created their own funds or funds of state or local 

budgets (except in cases specified by law); 

- in the authorized capital and innovative structures formed with the participation of higher 

education institutions of small businesses, developing and introducing innovative products, 

through the inclusion of intangible assets (property rights for intellectual property rights); 

- foundation of the schools and research institutions; 

- foundation of the enterprises for conducting innovative and /or production activities; 

- participation in the authorized capital of innovative structures of various types (scientific, 

technological parks, business incubators, etc.) by making intangible assets (property rights for 

intellectual property rights) 

- raising funds from international funds, institutions to perform in higher education 

scientific, educational and other programs. 

Research University has advantages in forming core funding by earmarked budget program 

State Budget of Ukraine for conducting scientific activities in the amount of not less than 25 

percent of funds provided for its maintenance, for scientific research, support and development 

of their material base. 

This national higher education institution is entitled to receive under the legislation on 

priority basis the State Budget funds for conducting scientific and technical activities, 

fundamental and applied research, implementing the research programs and projects of national 

importance in the amount of at least 10 percent of funds State budget allocated for its 

maintenance. 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1676-15
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1676-15
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/3715-17
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/991-14
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/991-14
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1563-17
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/143-16
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/143-16
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/447-2008-%25D0%25BF
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/447-2008-%25D0%25BF
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/680-2009-%25D1%2580
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/680-2009-%25D1%2580
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1977-12
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Research conducted by the state and local budgets are funded state agencies and local 

governments, to the management which include higher education, regardless of funding 

educational activities. In a matter of priority funded basic research and applied research work 

carried out within the main areas of science and technology. State agencies and local 

governments, to the management which include higher education, according to the research 

activities of higher education institutions to determine their funding research activities by 

individual budget programs. Higher educational institutions on a competitive basis form the 

subject of research and independently approve plans for thematic research activities. 

The central executive body in the sphere of education and science in the areas of 

knowledge triangle develops state target programs aimed at equipment of higher education 

institutions with modern instruments, scientific equipment, training laboratories, information and 

telecommunications networks, etc., according to their requests. 

Law of Ukraine "On scientific and scientific-technical activity" [7] declared that the state 

budget provides funding for scientific and technical activities (excluding defense expenditures) 

of at least 1.7 percent of gross domestic product of Ukraine. Expenditure on scientific and 

technical activities are protected expenditure items. 

However, as evidenced by the analyst in the Resolution of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine 

"On recommendations of parliamentary hearings" On the status and legislative support of science 

and scientific-technical sphere state "of 11 February 2015 [6], the share of total expenditure the 

scientific and technical sphere in Ukraine in 2013 amounted to 0.77 percent of GDP, including 

the state budget - 0.33 percent of GDP. However, in 2012 the average expenditure on research 

and development of EU GDP was 2.06 percent. The larger share of expenditure on research and 

development was in Finland - 3.55 percent, Sweden - 3.41 percent of Denmark - 2.99 percent, 

Germany - 2.92 percent, Austria - 2.84 percent, Slovenia - 2.80 percent, France - 2.26 percent, 

Russia - 2.24 percent, Estonia - 2.18 percent and the Netherlands - 2.16 percent. Stand 

downward trend in GDP share of the cost of domestic science particularly acute during 2010-

2013. As a result, in 2014 the science planned expenditures at 0.27 percent of GDP. This is the 

lowest funding science since independence Ukraine. 

State funding of scientific and technical activities carried out by funding core activities of 

public research institutions, research universities of III-IV levels of accreditation, funding 

specific scientific and technical programs, projects and grants.State budget of Ukraine. The list 

of research institutions and universities, which receive basic funding for scientific and 

technological activities, approved by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. The base budget 

funding provided for [1]: 

  fundamental research; 

  the most important research areas for the state, including in the interests of national 

security and defense; 

  infrastructure development of scientific and technical activities; 

  preservation of scientific objects of national heritage; 

  research training. 

 

Program-targeted funding, as a rule, on a competitive basis to: 
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  scientific and technical programs and other designs aimed at implementing the priority 

directions of science and technology; 

  provision of important applied R & D performed by government order; 

  projects carried out within the international scientific and technological cooperation; 

  support basic scientific research grants for the State Foundation for Basic Research and 

other public funds established to support scientific and technical activities; 

  development of scientific principles of the state policy in relevant areas of scientific 

expertise of normative legal acts, state programs; 

  development of material and technical base of scientific and technical activities. 

To be implemented grant funding, which in the Regulation on the conduct of basic 

research, applied research and scientific and technical (experimental) development from the 

State Budget of Ukraine approved by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. 

State funding of scientific and technological activities carried out in accordance with the 

legislation of Ukraine. Expenditures of the State Budget of Ukraine provided for basic research, 

carried out in the presence opinion on whether the costs of each scientific topic provided by the 

Expert Council of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine with experts of the central 

executive body that implements the state policy in the field of scientific and scientific technical 

activities. 

The order of formation and execution of orders for basic research, applied research and 

scientific and technical (experimental) development from the State budget of Ukraine and the 

procedure for competitive selection of scientific research, scientific, technical and development 

work by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. 

To support fundamental research in natural, technical and humanitarian sciences conducted 

research institutions, universities, scientists created the State Fund of Fundamental Research 

(hereinafter - the Fund). The Foundation is governed by the Regulations approved by the Cabinet 

of Ministers of Ukraine. In the State Budget of Ukraine for the Fund determined separately. The 

fund derived from: 

  budget; 

  voluntary legal entities and individuals (including foreign). 

  the fund distributed on a competitive basis. 

The state target scientific and technical programs are the primary means of implementation 

of priority directions of science and technology by concentrating the research potential of the 

state to solve the most important natural, technical and humanitarian problems. The state target 

scientific and technical programs of priority directions of science and technology formed the 

central body of executive power that provides the state policy in science-based targeted projects 

selected on a competitive basis. 

In 2014 State Budget of Ukraine meant for research and scientific and technical 

developments, received 28 spending units. Total expenditures directed for this purpose in the 

reporting period amounted to about 6 billion 126 million UAH. The largest share of funding 

from the general fund budget received five spending units (about 82%): National Academy of 

Sciences of Ukraine (53.6%), the National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine - (10.7%), 

the Ministry of Education (9.5%), the State Agency for Science, Innovation and Informatization 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon4.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1717-2001-%25D0%25BF
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of Ukraine - (5%) and the National Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine - (5.4%) (Fig.A1 

Appendix A). 

Distribution of financing scientific and technical work Science of Ukraine in the State in 

general and in the sector of higher education, are respectively in the table 1.1 and 1.2. 

 

Table 1.1 

Sources of funding for scientific and technical work Science of Ukraine (mln. UAH). 

 

Source: Research and Innovation in Ukraine. Statistical Yearbook (various issues). 

 

Table 1.2 

Sources of financing of the scientific and technical work in the higher education sector of 

Ukraine(mln.UAH).

 

Source: Research and Innovation in Ukraine. Statistical Yearbook (various issues). 

 

After analyzing the dynamics of indicators presented in Table 1.1 and 1.2, it can be argued 

that the overall positive dynamics of financing scientific and technical work in Ukraine 

(excluding funds and special purpose funds of customers of enterprises and organizations) such 

funding in the higher education sector has a downward trend almost all counts, except its own 

funds and funds of customers of enterprises and organizations. It should be noted that the latter is 

a particularly positive feature for the evaluation of university innovation. 
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State order for scientific and technical products annually formed the central body of 

executive power that provides the state policy in the sphere of science, and the central body of 

executive power that provides the state policy in the sphere of economic development based on 

the list of the most important developments aimed at creating new technologies and products, 

and approved by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine in accordance with the laws of Ukraine. 

In order to finance the state policy in scientific and technical activities and measures for 

the development and use of science in Ukraine  created the National Innovation Fund, the 

position of which is approved by the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. State Innovation Fund is 

subject to the central executive body that implements the state policy in the field of scientific and 

technical activities. State Innovation Fund carries out on a competitive basis financial and 

logistical support activities aimed at implementing the priority R & D and new technologies in 

production, its technical re-equipment, development of new types of competitive products. Funds 

of the State Innovation Fund are derived from the fees to the fund established by the legislation 

of Ukraine and off-budget funds received from the repayment of loans, investment deposits, 

lease payments, income from joint activity with the performers of innovative projects, voluntary 

contributions of businesses and individuals, and other revenues that do not contradict the 

legislation of Ukraine. 

Law "On innovation activity" [2] Article 17 declared the following types of financial 

support for innovation: 

a) interest-free loans total (in terms of inflation indexation) of priority innovation projects 

from the State Budget of Ukraine, the budget of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and local 

budgets;  

b) partial (50%) interest-free loans (under inflation indexation) innovative projects from 

the State Budget of Ukraine, the budget of the Autonomous Republic of Crimea and local 

budgets provided attracting funding from the rest of the necessary funds implementing agency 

and (or) other of innovation; 

c) full or partial compensation (from the State Budget of Ukraine, the budget of the 

Autonomous Republic of Crimea and local budgets) interest paid actors innovation to 

commercial banks and other financial-credit institutions for loans of innovative projects;  

d) provision of state guarantees to commercial banks that provide lending priority 

innovation projects;  

e) property insurance realization of innovative projects in insurers under the Law of 

Ukraine "On insurance" (85/96-VR).  

To implement the medium-term priorities of government introduced measures to [3]:  

1) the development of innovation infrastructure (innovation centers, technology parks, 

science parks, techno, innovative business incubators, technology transfer centers, innovation 

clusters, venture capital funds, etc.);  

2) priority consideration of applications for inventions that meet the medium-term priority 

areas national level;  

3) direct budget financing and co-financing;  

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon4.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/85/96-%25D0%25B2%25D1%2580
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4) reimbursement of interest on loans received by business entities in banks;  

5) partial reimbursement of the cost of production;  

6) credits from the state budget, loans (loans) and grants from international financial 

institutions, the state or state security;  

7) subventions from the state budget to local budgets;  

8) tax, customs and currency preferences. 

The general scheme of financing innovation is shown in Figure 1.2. 

For the purpose of financial support for innovation actors of various business Cabinet of 

Ministers of Ukraine on the proposal of the central body of executive power that provides the 

state policy in the field of innovation, creating innovative non-bank specialized state financial 

institutions. For financial support of local innovation programs, local governments can create 

innovative utility specialized non-bank financial institutions and their subordinate executive  

local authorities. 



 
 

 

Fig.1.2. The main stages of the innovation process and inherent sources of funding 

 

Fundamental research 

(theoretical, search, new 

knowledge) - formation of 

concepts, theories, 

hypotheses, ideas, new 

concepts, ideas, principles, 

methods, new approaches. 

Developments (production) - 

development of new 

materials, processes, devices, 

services, systems, 

technologies and new 

products. 

Applied research (research 

and development) - search for 

ways of practical application 

of the results of basic 

research. 

Provide the necessary level of 

science and education in the 

country, outline new 

opportunities and directions of 

scientific and technological 

development. 

Provide scientific results 

materialization designed to 

achieve a specific practical 

aim or task. 

 

Ensure dissemination of 

innovations in social 

production. 

The consumption of the results 
of science (use product 

commercialization, 
materialization of knowledge, 

diffusion of innovation) - the use 
of innovations in material 

production and non-market 
sphere 

 

Enhances the competitiveness of 

national production. 

Academic institutions, 

universities, industry 

specialized laboratories. 

Research institutes, 

universities, experimental 

bureau. 

Specialized laboratory design 

departments of industrial 

enterprises, industrial 

enterprises. 

Specialized structural units of 

industrial enterprises, the 

network mediation and 

marketing organizations. 

Basic funding from the state 

budget. 

Financing from the state-

budget, customers funds, 

venture capital 

Funding from regional funds, 

own funds 

Loan attracted and own funds 



We should also mention the activities of venture capital funds. The activities of venture 

capital funds in Ukraine is regulated by the Law of Ukraine "On Joint Investment Institutions" 

dated from 05.07.2012, № 5080-VI [8], according to which venture capital funds assigned to 

collective investment institutions (investment funds). But the economy development of venture 

financing institutions received distorted character that was to use a preferred organizational form 

of venture capital funds in the interests of individual companies and contrary to the public 

interest manifested in directing investment capital in certain branches of traditional economy, 

which had extremely high yield for a relatively short period of time investment and low risk. 

Intellectual property rights on intellectual property rights (except by law) created by public 

funds or funds of the university, remain scientific institution - performer appropriate forms 

(species) scientific and technical activities (research, experimental design, design and 

engineering, surveying and design and survey works, manufacturing of prototypes parties or 

scientific-technical products and other work associated with bringing scientific and technological 

knowledge to the stage of practical use) unless otherwise provided by contract. 

But due to the variability of legislation in the field of innovation and the non-basic rules 

declared in the existing laws are not important financial, tax and credit incentives of innovation, 

technology transfer, including the evaluation and use of intellectual property. No support system 

developed venture of implementation of research results, there are no incentives for attracting 

private enterprises in research and development. As analyzed in the Resolution [6] established 

norms of Ukraine Government's decision to raise rates charges for the acquisition and 

maintenance of protection of inventions led to the creation process coagulation of intellectual 

property rights in the workplace. 

As a result, the share of organizations involved in inventive and innovative activity, which 

in 2013 was only 16.8 percent. The author points out [9] that the patent offices of other scientists 

were filed only 90 applications that 8.2% less than in 2012. At the same time they received 1.4% 

fewer security documents Ukraine, in other countries - by 16.3%. Thus, in general foreign 

partners only eight were transferred technology and development. 

In addition, as stated in the Resolution [6], the State Treasury Service of Ukraine arbitrarily 

restricts and delays the National funds scientific institutions and universities earned through 

grants, contracts with foreign partners as a result of disrupted their participation in international 

research. Such overregulation has a negative impact also on cooperation with local academic 

institutions, makes it impossible to conduct comprehensive research and rational use of human 

resources and scientific equipment. 

Ministry of Finance of Ukraine spends excessive administration of scientific and technical 

sphere. Unreasonably depriving the status of key spending units National Academy of Sciences, 

reduces the volume of financial proposals of scientific organizations, reduces or completely stops 

funding government programs. On the State Budget of Ukraine at its discretion, change the 

spending of funds, the names of budgetary programs, which leads to confusion and adversely 

affect the use of funds. Financial activities of research institutions and universities excessively 

zarehlamentovana State Treasury Service of Ukraine. Violated the principles of self-government 

academies, autonomy in financial matters scientific institutions and universities [6]. 
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Here are two funding sources sector knowledge triangle, working in Ukraine, according to 

statistics by the State Statistics Committee of Ukraine in 2014 as the analysis of the data, the 

main source of financing of Ukraine in educational and research activities is the state. Thus, the 

financing of higher education from the state budget and local budgets as a whole is 73%, and 

research funding from budget sources is 88%. 

Higher Education: 

 State budget funds for financing public universities (67%); 

 Local budgets for financing public universities (5%); 

 Funds to finance the founders of private universities (2%); 

 Direct private financing (at the expense of students - 25%); 

 Other sources of funding not prohibited by law Ukraine (1%). 

Research: 

 The state budget funds (74%); 

 Due agreement with ministries and agencies (6%); 

 Grants from international funds (6%); 

 Grand Ukrainian public funds (4%); 

 Treaty of state-owned enterprises (4%); 

 Agreement with foreign private companies (4%); 

 Treaty of Ukrainian private enterprises (2%). 

According to researchers [9], today, with the changing of the hryvnia, research funding in 

Ukraine is 15-20 times less than the average in the European Union. The average estimate of one 

GDR in 2013 amounted to 233 thousand UAH. (Which, at this rate is less than, for example, the 

annual scholarship a German graduate student). The share of total research funding in GDP 

amounted to 0.77%, also at the expense of State budget only 0.33%. So often in discussions on 

strengthening the support of education and science should talk about ways to optimize the 

distribution of not only the budget, but take into account the interests and needs of other 

donors. In general, the main sources of funding for research in Ukraine are divided between the 

state budget (over 48%), business (30%) and foreign donors (about 22%) (Figure 1.3), EU 

comparative information is presented in Fig. 1. 4. 

In terms of hard economic regulation is virtually zero self-financing of research in 

universities, funding from local budgets and non-profit community organizations. [9]. The same 

author argues that public funds (which we have traditionally called government) are distributed 

among providers of research services is uneven. Basically, they are used for research in 

academic institutions, in fact, society across the state finances research on enterprises to a greater 

extent than at state universities and other educational institutions, which negatively affects the 

quality of training. Ukrainian business and foreign investors also prefer to conduct research 

enterprises. This Ukrainian enterprises totally averse to acquiring external research (contracts to 

purchase the results of the research in other enterprises (including enterprises of their group 

companies), public or private research organizations) only every tenth company with 

technological innovation acquired outside the GDR. 
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Fig.1.3. The distribution of research funding by sector sources of funds and performers of 

research in 2013. [9] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.4 Structure of expenditures on research and development by sector in the EU (27) and 

Ukraine. 

 

This raises an interesting situation inconsistency, because given the funds for research in 

the private sector, significantly higher than in the public, it should be observed mass (or at least 

comparable) demand for scientific personnel in business structures (as is the case in developed 

countries ), but this is not observed. As a result, although the innovation and implementing more 

than 12% of Ukrainian companies, the volume of sales of innovative products made up only 

3.3% (only 1.5% - sold abroad). 
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1.3 STRUCTURES 

Structural mainstreaming knowledge triangle in Ukraine represented by the following 

components: 

- central executive body in the field of education, who also represents two anchor points of 

the triangle - education and research, policymakers implement knowledge triangle, innovation 

climate and an indirect participant knowledge triangle, 

- higher education institutions, which also represent the educational process and research, 

but also form specially created structures to make knowledge transfer. These include: state 

universities; private universities; academic institutions; training institutes. 

- specialized research organizations, design organizations and centers of the Academy of 

Sciences of Ukraine (NAS); research and production, research, design institutions, systems 

branch academies; research, design institutions and centers of ministries and 

departments; research institutions and university departments; scientific, industrial, design 

organizations and centers in the industry, associations, innovation centers; 

- transfer knowledge of transfer organization - technology parks, science parks, innovation 

centers and intermediaries; 

- enterprises - recipients innovation. 

- NGOs - scientific and technical non-profit organization  formed in accordance with the 

Law of Ukraine "On Public Associations", scientific - engineering associations, unions, societies, 

associations and others. 

The central executive body in the sphere of education and science in the areas of 

knowledge triangle [1]: 

- develops according to the laws of proposals for the volume of budget financing of 

scientific, technical and innovation activities of higher education institutions and other 

enterprises, institutions and organizations active in higher education, as well as the volume of 

capital construction of these enterprises, institutions and organizations based their requests; 

- approves the decision to set up educational and scientific research organizations that are 

engaged in scientific, technical and innovation cooperation with scientific institutions and 

organizations of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, national branch academies, 

scientific and technological parks, business incubators artistic creative workshops etc; 

- develops state target programs aimed at equipment of higher education institutions with 

modern devices, scientific equipment, training laboratories, information and telecommunications 

networks, etc., according to their requests. 

The state encourages economic enterprises of different ownership to cooperate with 

universities on scientific and innovation, training and retraining of specialists with higher 

education, the practice of students. 

Public authorities, under the management of which include higher education institutions, 

policy-makers and scientific innovation activities carried out directly by higher education 

institutions on the basis of autonomy. 
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Higher education institution that conducts research activities that are important for science, 

economy and production, and wants to get appropriate government support, has the right to pass 

state certification in accordance with the Law of Ukraine "On scientific and technical activity". 

In general, in Ukraine as of December 2014, there were these types of higher education 

institutions: 

• 106 universities; 59 academies; 150 institutions; 

and: 

• 342 colleges; 192 high schools; 129 schools; 1 conservatory. 

Higher education includes: 

- 979 higher educational institutions of I-IV level of accreditation (including the 816 - 

state, 163 - private); about 2 million students; 

- 664 higher educational institutions of I-II accreditation level (593 - government; 71 - 

private); 500 thousand students;  

- 315 higher educational institutions III-IV accreditation levels (223 - state, 92 - 

private); about 1500 thousand students. 

It is clear that the bulk of research activities carried out 315 universities of III-IV level of 

accreditation. 

Place universities in scientific activities are presented in Fig. 1.5, in particular, they cover 

about 15% of all other performers of research. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1.5 Distribution of organizations involved in research activities in Ukraine,%, 2014 

 

The central executive body in the field of education approves the decision to set up 

educational and scientific research organizations that are engaged in scientific, technical and 

innovation cooperation with scientific institutions and organizations of the National Academy of 

Sciences of Ukraine, national branch academies, scientific and scientific and technological parks, 

business incubators, artistic creative workshops and more. 

Higher education institution for conducting activities within the knowledge triangle using 

existing or newly created corresponding structural units. The main ones are: 
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- educational institute - university department, academy, institute that brings together 

relevant departments, laboratories, research centers and experimental laboratories that conduct 

educational activities and conduct research; 

- scientific, educational, scientific, research, scientific, and industrial design institutes, 

educational, scientific and production centers (sectors, parts, facilities, etc.), research stations, 

design bureaus, departments, graduate and doctoral training and production, experimental 

enterprises, institutions base clinical medical education, university clinics and hospitals, legal 

clinic, landfills, science parks,technology parks, opera studio, educational theaters, 

philharmonic, other units that provide practical training certain specialties and/or conduct 

research. 

Article 68 of the Law on Higher Education [1] proceedings are governed by organizational 

forms of scientific, technical and innovation. In particular, the law specifies that the scientific, 

scientific-technical and innovation activities may be conducted by higher education institutions, 

including through legal entities established by them, the subject of which is a proof of the results 

of scientific and technological activities of higher education to the state and its innovative 

product further commercialization. 

Universities in particular that are founders of innovative structures and different types of 

technology parks, business incubators, etc., have the right to conduct joint research, 

demonstration experiments, etc., including the use of land that are in constant use in higher 

education. 

In the research function following organizational structure: 

 Scientific institutions of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine - 174 (about 40 

thousand employees); 

 Higher educational institutions of III-IV levels of accreditation her Ministry of Education 

Science of Ukraine (universities, academies, institutes) - 315; 

 Academic institutions, enterprises and organizations of the National Academy of 

Agricultural Sciences of Ukraine - 271 (about 14 thousand employees); 

 State Service for e-government; 

 Scientific institutions, centers of National Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine – 67 

(about 15 thousand employees). 

Number of organizations involved in research activities in 2014 amounted to 1208, of which the 

largest share (52.8%) - organization of industry profile. However, for list of organizations that 

carry out scientific and technical work in the higher education sector in comparison with 2005 

(172 organizations) increased slightly and amounted to 180 institutions of higher education [15]. 

The distribution of research institutions in areas of science remains unchanged: the biggest 

share falls on technical (42.1%) and natural sciences (35%), the lowest - in the social and human 

sciences (3.7%). The vast majority of researchers with academic degrees are in science: Doctors 

- 61,6% (25,3% of them - in Physics and Mathematics) candidates - 54.4%. 

Research parks recognized or not central structure towards commercialization of 

innovations, they are subject to the law of Ukraine "On Scientific Parks" [10]. This law 

regulates the legal, economic, organizational relations connected with the creation and operation 
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of science parks, and aims to intensify the process of elaboration, implementation and production 

of innovative products and innovative products in the domestic and foreign markets. 

According to this law Science Park - a legal entity created on the initiative of higher 

education and /or research institutions by combining contributions from the founders for the 

organization, coordination, control of process development and project execution Science 

Park. Science park created for the development of science, technology and innovation in higher 

education and / or scientific institution, effective and efficient use of the existing scientific 

potential, material and technical basis for the commercialization of research results and their 

introduction on the domestic and foreign markets. 

The main functions of the Science Park are: 

 creating new innovative product, the implementation of measures for their 

commercialization, organization and ensure the production of high technology, competitive in 

domestic and foreign markets innovative products; 

 information and methodological, legal consulting and software founder and Science Park 

partners, providing patent licensing assistance; 

 involvement of students, alumni, graduate students, researchers and workers higher 

university and / or research institutions to develop and implement projects Science Park; 

 promote and support small business innovation; 

 organization of training, retraining and advanced training of specialists, necessary for the 

development and implementation of the science park; 

 attract and use in their work risk (venture) capital support high-tech industry; 

 protection and representation of founders and partners in the Science Park government 

agencies and local governments, as well as relations with other entities in the organization and 

implementation of projects within the science park established by the constituent documents of a 

scientific park; 

 development of international and domestic cooperation in scientific, technical and 

innovation, promotion of foreign investment; 

 perform other functions allowed by the legislation of Ukraine. 

The list of priorities of the science park is formed under the law of Ukraine "On innovation 

activity priorities in Ukraine" (433-15) [3] in accordance with the directions of scientific activity 

of higher education and /or research institutions to the needs of the region (territory) where 

Located Science Park. 

According to this law strategic directions of innovation activity by 2021 include: 

1) development of new technologies transport power energy efficiency, saving 

technologies, development of alternative energy sources; 

2) development of new technologies of high-tech development of transport systems, space 

industry, aviation and shipbuilding, armament and military equipment; 

3) development of new production technologies, materials, processing and interconnection 

creation of nanomaterials industry; 

4) technological upgrade and development of agriculture; 

5) introduction of new technologies and equipment for quality health care, treatment, 

pharmaceuticals; 
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6) widely used technology of cleaner production and environmental environment; 

7) the development of modern information, communication technologies, robotics. 

The list of priorities of the Science Park by the specially authorized central executive body 

in the field of science, technology and innovation in the approval decision to create a science 

park. Property rights to technology and intellectual property rights created during project 

implementation science park, science park is owned and / or its partners. 

Other aspects of science parks with international experience are listed in appendexes 

(Appendix B), an example of national experience - Appendix V. Basic principles of business 

incubators are given in Appendix G. 

Activities of Technology Parks regulated Law of Ukraine "On special regime for 

innovation activity in technological parks» № 991-XIV of 16.07.1999 and amendments of 12 

January 2006. The Act contains provisions for the establishment features a special mode of 

innovation, promotion of technological parks, their participants, subsidiaries and joint ventures 

that perform innovative projects in the priority areas of scientific and technological 

activities. Very important in this law can be regarded as establishing tax and customs privileges 

and state support. 

Distribution of industrial parks by region are presented in Table 1.3. 

 

Table 1.3 

Distribution of industrial parks in Ukraine. 

 

№  Technopark Region  

1  

"Semiconductor technologies and materials, 

optoelectronics and sensor technique " 

Kyiv  

2  "Electric Welding Institute named after E.O. Paton" Kyiv 

3  "Institute for Single Crystals" Kharkiv 

4  "Vuhlemash" Donetsk 

5  "Institute of Engineering Thermophysics" Kyiv 

6  "Kyiv Polytechnic" Kyiv 

7  "Intelligent Information Technologies" Kyiv 

8  "Ukrinfoteh" Kyiv 

9  "Ahrotehnopark" Kyiv 

10  "Eco-Ukraine" Donetsk 

11  "Research and teaching apparatus" Sumy  

12  "Textiles" Kherson  

13  "Resources of Donbass" Donetsk  

14  

"Ukrainian microbiological center of synthesis 

and new technologies "(UMBITSENT) 

Odessa  

15  "Yavoriv" Lvivska obl  

16  "Engineering Technology" Dnipropetrovsk  
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Analysis of technoparks shows high performance implementation of innovative projects 

technoparks created on the basis of "Electric Welding Institute named after E.O. Paton", Institute 

for Single Crystals, Institute of Semiconductors. Evaluation of other technological parks is very 

controversial. 

One reason for the low efficiency of industrial parks is that specific legislation on 

industrial parks focused mainly on major research facilities; considers innovative projects as the 

main form of innovation; no support innovation activities of small and medium businesses as 

well as individual innovative potential, non-compliance of legislation on industrial parks with the 

tax base. 

In summary, it can be argued that the structural organization of knowledge triangle mainly 

concentrated in its reference points - higher education, research but not on the mechanisms of 

interaction and not on their joint activities. There is no complete structural organization of 

national and regional innovation systems. 

 

1.4 STAFF CONDITIONS 

Scientific and educational, scientific and pedagogical staff of higher education traditionally 

required to integrate the two components of the knowledge triangle, providing teaching at a high 

scientific and theoretical and methodological level disciplines relevant educational program on a 

specialty, conduct scientific work (for teaching staff ). 

Qualifying level of preparation which provide high school: 

- Junior specialist - providing higher education first (I) level of accreditation (technical 

schools, etc.); 

- Bachelor - providing higher educational institutions second (II) level of accreditation 

(colleges, universities); 

- Master (+ specialist to 2016)- providing higher education third (III) and fourth (IV) level 

of accreditation. 

Training with higher education is carried out in 70 areas, including more than 500 

specialties. 

International research quality of higher education show that indicators of quality higher 

education in Ukraine is quite heterogeneous. On the one hand quantitative indicators - coverage 

of higher education - Ukraine is among the first 10-15 countries. Rather high rates has 

mathematics and science education - Ukraine takes place is not lower than 50th. The quality 

management education at the place of Ukraine varies hundredth [15]. 
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Table 1.4 

Rating Ukraine's position in education by components of the Global Competitiveness Index [15] 

 

 

 

From 2010 to 2014 Ukraine has progressed considerably on such indicators as education 

on management of business, the quality of primary education, the quality of higher mathematics 

and science education. But low international ranking of higher education linked with data on 

international students. Thus, Ukraine ranks, according to Eurostat and the State Statistics 

Ukraine for 2012 30th by share of foreign students in the total number of students of Ukrainian 

higher education institutions [15]. 

Moreover, sociological studies (Fund "Democratic initiatives") conducted in Ukraine, 

indicating the weak link higher education with the labor market [15]. Among the problems of 

higher education in Ukraine, respondents identified the most serious and those that need to be 

addressed in the next 5-10 years, who received the third and fourth positions in the rating of the 

most significant problems were: 

1. The mismatch between the training requirements of the labor market (36.8%), 

2. The mismatch between the structure of education to labor market needs (29.2%). 

These data indicate the need to improve interaction between the components of the triangle 

of education, especially in the context of research and innovation. 

Higher Education Act declares that the implementation of scientific and technical work in 

higher education may involve scientific, educational, scientific and teaching staff and other 

employees of higher educational institutions, individuals enrolled in higher education, as well as 

employees of other organizations. 

Article 41 of the Education Act states that higher education institutions and their structural 

units are scientific societies of students (cadets), graduate students, doctoral students and young 

scientists who are part of the relevant public authorities in higher education. Scientific 

community of students (cadets), graduate students, doctoral students and young scientists 

protects the rights and interests of persons who are studying or working in higher education, 

particularly relating to research activities, support high-tech ideas, innovation and knowledge 

sharing. 
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Important for activities within the knowledge triangle is that scientific societies of students 

(cadets), graduate students, doctoral students and young scientists operating on the principles of 

freedom of scientific creativity, openness, conducting organizational, scientific and educational 

activities, popularize scientific activity among students, promote aluchennyu of people who learn 

to science and innovation, improving the quality of research, information exchange between 

young scientists and researchers, developing inter-university and international cooperation, 

interact with the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine and sectoral national academies of 

sciences, research and scientific research institutions. 

To improve the matching of training learners in higher education, demands innovation, 

provides practical training persons enrolled in higher education institutions by passing them 

practice in enterprises, institutions and organizations under the universities concluded 

agreements or in its structural units that provide practical training. 

Scientific, scientific-technical and innovation of teaching staff of higher educational 

institutions governed by the Law of Ukraine on scientific and technical activities. The purpose of 

this law is the regulation of relations connected with scientific and scientific-technical activities, 

and create conditions to improve the efficiency of research and use its results for the 

development of all spheres of public life. It should give law interpretation of terms related to the 

activities of the Knowledge Triangle. 

Science - intellectual creative activity aimed at obtaining and using new knowledge. Its 

main forms are basic and applied research. 

Scientific and technical activities - intellectual creative activity aimed at obtaining and use 

of new knowledge in all areas of engineering and technology. Its main forms (species) is 

research, research and design, design and engineering, surveying and design and survey works, 

manufacturing of prototypes or batches of scientific and technical production and other work 

associated with bringing scientific and scientific and technical knowledge to the stage of 

practical use. 

One of the existing problems is that the pressure control authorities on a commercial basis 

translates preparation of candidates and doctors, requested help on implementation of the results 

of basic research [6]. 

As a result, it should be emphasized that staffing settled mainly on the supporting elements 

- higher education and research enterprises, but no attention to human resources development, 

which have a good understanding of the interaction between these elements and cooperation. 

 

2 TARGET CONCEPTION OF FUNCTIONALITY OF THE DESIRED 

KNOWLEDGE TRIANGLE IN UKRAINE 

The current state of economic development in Ukraine requires a rethinking of approaches 

to its formation, and of course - an appeal to new models promote innovation. In the developed 

world (and not only) universities are considered a basic element of the knowledge economy, so it 

is important to understand the major trends that contribute to their involvement in the economy 

as an important productive force. At present the new global dynamics in the context of this 

question concerns the transition from the model of the national innovation system [11], [12], [13] 
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which considers the company as a structure that plays a crucial role in innovation and the model 

triangle [14], [15], in which the state is a privileged player to triple helix model [16], which 

states that the university plays a leading role in innovation in societies based on the growing 

knowledge economy. [17] Undoubtedly, the previous system did not disappear, and integrated 

with new features in now model. The authors [16] believe that the concept of the third mission of 

the university came after World War II, but its distribution was mentioned as a "second academic 

revolution" after the Cold War. 

New market demands of society and the universities to change their innovative behavior in 

turn lead to the need to modify management approach and level of autonomy of 

universities. Thus, we can assert that global pressure on universities to diversify their activities in 

mission and to acquire a business (and thus more independent) model for managing intellectual 

value that the University provides, to acquire skills to work in an increasingly more competitive 

environment that leads to the so-called academic capitalism. Now it is believed that the mission 

of the university in the first place (!) is based on studies that generate knowledge, teaching, 

conveying knowledge and contribution to the local and regional welfare and economic 

development [17]. 

Third mission concept is not entirely new in the universities of developed countries. In 

addition, in the same time there were different types of universities within the same country. For 

example, in the late 19th century some technical universities in Germany coexisted with the 

Humboldt University where their main objective has been dedicated to the third mission 

[18]. However, there can be no doubt that the last thirty years are characterized by a profound 

expansion of cooperation of universities and enterprises in developed countries and beyond 

[19]. Therefore, the analysis of the knowledge triangle in Ukraine is urgent and needs assessment 

of its possible improvements to ensure its viability and possibility of integration with European 

educational and research space, why and dedicated this study. 

Effective functioning knowledge triangle depends in large measure on the environment - 

regulations of scientific and educational activities, and actively prevailing business needs. 

According to the survey MsKinsey "The crisis - a year later", among the most important 

structural changes in industries executives of transnational corporations point to further 

consolidation of assets (54%), intense innovation (45%), tougher regulation (36%) and increased 

competition (35%) [20]. Search for external funding priorities ranks among the world's TNK 

only tenth (10%) and lobbying legislation in the interest of the company - the last, 13th place 

(6%). Over 50% of respondents believe that the role of innovation in economic growth after the 

crisis will be far more important than before. Thus, in the medium term, global business will be 

under the influence of the specified factors, the main ones are: 

 key innovations; 

 the increasing role of the state; 

 lower economic growth; 

 slowdown in globalization; 

 increase skepticism regarding the free market. 

Availability innovation strategy is also a key indicator for assessing the effectiveness of the 

board of directors of foreign companies. Of those companies that have stated that their leadership 
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successfully cope with the crisis, 68% of this is associated with innovative risk management 

strategies and finding new opportunities for development. [21] Thus, support for innovation and 

creation of a favorable climate for innovation should become a central part of national and 

regional anti-crisis program. 

Important debugging triangle of knowledge is understanding of approaches to the 

development of innovative ratings in general, the factors that influenced them, as it allows the 

use of best practices. Based on the European ranking of innovation (EIS) Europe divided into 4 

groups relative to the average value in the EU [22]: 

- innovation leaders: Sweden, Germany, Denmark and Finland - a country that achieve 

results well above the EU average; 

- the countries that are catching up with the leaders, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, 

Belgium, UK, Austria, Ireland, France, Slovenia, Cyprus and Estonia - all countries with results 

above the EU average; 

- moderate innovators: Italy, Spain, Portugal, Czech Republic, Greece, Slovakia, Hungary, 

Malta, Lithuania - result below the EU average; 

- innovators with modest results: Poland, Latvia, Romania and Bulgaria are much lower 

results than the EU average. 

European Innovation Scoreboard 2013 uses 24 indicators that are grouped into three main 

categories (groups) that contain the 8 indicators, and who accordingly have to indirectly 

influence the approaches and measures to promote innovation in the countries: 

- "Basic conditions" - key elements that contribute to the emergence of innovation 

(people open and advanced systems research as well as financing and support); 

- "Business activity" - a reflection of the efforts of enterprises in innovation 

(investment, active communication with science, intellectual assets of enterprises); 

- "Products" - a reflection of how innovations turn into benefits for the whole economy 

(economic results of innovative activities, including more and better jobs). 

Also, if you analyze the global innovation ranking compiled by Bloomberg, Ukraine for 

coverage of higher education occupies sixth place in the world, the level of patent activity - 17th, 

the intensity of research 39th, whereas the level of innovation and experience of business - 79th 

place, which is a major cause of the low efficiency of the final economy. Of overall rating - 63 

place [23]. In total rating includes 143 countries from all regions of the world, and this year he 

led Switzerland, United Kingdom and Sweden. Russia - at the 49th spot, Belarus - on the 58th, 

Kazakhstan - 79th. The value of Ukrainian innovation index peaked last four years and reached 

36.3 points, exceeding the average of the index among countries with income levels below the 

average (29.5), but still significantly falls short of the European average (47.2). 

Meanwhile, in the latest ranking of Bloomberg Ukraine entered the top 50 most innovative 

countries. So, in January 2014, our country ranked 49th place. For the year Ukraine has lost 

seven positions - in 2013 in a similar study it was located at the 42th position ranking. Also as 

part of the Global Innovation Index analysts divided the country into three segments - leaders, 

students and undeveloped countries - depending on the size of GDP per capita in assessing the 

impact on him of innovative markets. Ukraine was closer to the center of the curve in the 

segment of "disciples", which means that our country is moving forward towards a higher level 
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of innovation (Appendex D). Index compiled for 81 indicators that reflect the innovative features 

of the quality of innovation, their results and the development of innovative infrastructure of 

participating countries. Among other things, the development of industries and evaluated IT and 

online component business. 

Of interest also reviews the rating of Global index of competitiveness-ness in Ukraine in 

terms of education and innovation [24]: 

 "12.04. Cooperation of universities and business in the field of research” (University-

industry collaboration in R & D) - 62nd (2013-2014 g. - 77th; 2012-2013 g. - 69th; 2011-2012 g. 

- 70 is); 

 "12.06. The availability of scientific and engineering personnel“ (Availability of 

scientists and engineers) - 105th (2013-2014 r.- 46th; 2012-2013 g. - 25th; 2011-2012 g. - 51 th). 

The above data and tabl.1.4 show that ratings of indicators relating to the quality of higher 

and vocational education as a whole is several times higher than those regarding the existence of 

scientific and engineering staff that just generate innovation. This is also one of the reasons need 

to intensify the various components of the knowledge triangle with regard to innovation. Positive 

that pivrobitnytstvowith universities and business in research in Ukraine increased its ranking to 

62 positions. 

In general, in the context of the test can be argued that domestic science has retained its 

capacity to solve complex problems and necessary to society in many areas, including in 

mathematics, mechanics, computer science, physics, chemistry, physiology and medicine. It has 

a unique technology of electric welding, electronics, biotechnology, new materials development, 

information technology, communications and telecommunications. Ukraine is among the eight 

countries in the world, capable of providing a full cycle of design and production of space 

technology, the top five countries in the world able to provide a full cycle of production of 

armored vehicles, and the ten largest shipbuilding countries. In mid-2012, Ukraine entered the 

top ten European countries by the number of Internet users access the World Wide Web have 

about 15 million Ukrainian. A national GRID-infrastructure that is integrated with the European 

and actively working to solve highly complex problems of modern physics, chemistry and 

biology. Ukrainian scientists participated in the creation of the world's largest particle accelerator 

- the Large Hadron Collider and now continue to participate actively in research in this area [6]. 

In 2014 in Ukraine the total number of scientific papers increased performance compared 

to the year 2013 approximately 200 units (0.3%), with the implementation of 33.2 thousand. 

Works that have been introduced into production or they had other forms widely used. The 

highest level of implementation of the results observed in work related to the creation of new 

products (70% of the total amount of work performed in this area) and new technologies (68%). 

In recent years Ukraine has increased patenting applicants. Of the total number of 

applications 10.1% are applications for inventions, 20.8% - on utility models, 65.3% - marks for 

goods and services (28.9% of them filed under the Madrid system). The number of applications 

for industrial designs is 3.8%. 

Number of organizations carrying out scientific and technical work in the higher education 

sector compared with 2005 (172 organizations) increased slightly and amounted to 180 

institutions of higher education. In higher education in 2013 worked 48% (249) graduate and 
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62% (172) doctorate. In the university in 2013 studied 26,903 post-graduate (2005 - 24,897), and 

it was accepted to graduate school for a year 7343 graduate (2005 - 8134), released on 

postgraduate - 7040 (2005 - 5252), including protected dissertation - 2035 (2005 р. - 1064). 

The higher education sector in 2013 was 688,057.6 thousand UAH financing costs 

pursuant to scientific and technical work (6.1% of all spending on science), most of which came 

from the state budget - 438,476.5 thousand UAH. The higher education sector performed basic 

research amounting to 222,786.4 thousand UAH. Applied research - 296,976.2 thousand UAH, 

Research and development - 111,098.6 thousand UAH, Scientific and technical services 

69,106.0 thousand USD. The cost of implementation of scientific and technical work in the 

higher education sector by type made in 2013: labor costs - 446,226.8 thousand UAH, Material 

costs - 43,209.6 thousand UAH, Other operating costs - 188 969, 4 thousand UAH, капітальні 

вкладення - 9651,8 thousand UAH, equipment - 6877.3 thousand UAH [25]. 

If we talk about the overall effectiveness of the results of scientific activity in Ukraine, the 

analysis of recent years leads to an interesting conclusion. The effectiveness of research, 

according to the requirements of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine, is defined by 

the amount invested budget funds scientific activities in universities and research institutions to 

the amount of contractual works executed by them under orders of industry and business. In this 

context, analysis of data in 2013 shows that the highest efficiency in innovation with universities 

factor which is an average of 0.57, while the scientific institutions of the National Academy of 

Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine -0.36, and for scientific institutions of the National Academy of 

Sciences Ukraine - 0.29. From all the above it follows a very important conclusion that in recent 

years the research center efficiency and innovative research in Ukraine has shifted to universities 

However, current trends in research and innovation at universities in Ukraine are 

characterized by the following features: 

- Availability of a high level of innovative potential of universities Ukraine; 

- In universities gained new experience in the implementation of development industry, 

established a number of services and departments targeted to support this process; 

- In recent years to commercialize developments completed in the universities were set up 

small innovative firms of different ownership; 

- In order to create the environment for small firms in a number of universities were 

created business - incubators, innovation and technology centers; 

- The transfer of scientific and technical organizations of the science sector higher 

education institutions (universities). 

Therefore, it should be noted that the actual prerequisites for the formation changes in 

innovation and improving integration in this area in Ukraine is that: 

 Spending on research and development at a low level 

 Knowledge relatively developed, 

 Infrastructure research and development mainly financed from the state, 

 Cooperation in the field of research and development is weak. 

European Union experts give their vision of low research activity of the Ukrainian 

economy and suggest four main reasons: 
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1. Traditional industries (metallurgy, mining, energy, basic chemicals) dominate the 

national economy. These industries are not scientifically intensive and do not create demand for 

research 

2. Key banking sector aimed at general support enterprises and not specifically to 

support innovation. High inflation, exchange rate fluctuations and as a result, high interest rates 

do not create favorable climate for investment in research. 

3. Existing tools support innovation (private funds, technology parks, business 

incubators and technology transfer centers) generally poorly equipped, have a qualified staff and 

lack funds 

4. Financial institutions massively involved in other types of economic activity that 

is more profitable in our environment (commercial transactions, construction, real estate). They 

have no incentive to support research [9]. 

At the same time Ukrainian enterprises main factors that prevented them to exercise 

innovation, called the price, information, market, and dominance of certain companies (strong 

competitors) or uncertain demand for innovative goods or services. Pretty serious obstacle to 

innovation is the lack of trust funds in the company or group of companies, and too high 

innovation costs (as indicated highest proportion of enterprises) [9]. 

Summing up, the overall conclusion could be made. In Ukraine there is unevenness and 

imbalance in the development of various components of innovation and factors improving the 

efficiency of the economy. On the one hand, we have a fairly high level of education, 

educational and scientific infrastructure, training of scientific personnel, on the other hand, 

institutional and organizational components, including attracting companies to the innovation 

process, competition in the domestic market, the regulatory environment was conducive to the 

transformation of innovation massive and comprehensive phenomenon that would define 

economic development. Today, much of the results of research activity is nevprovadzhenoyu in 

practice, does not bring revenue due to the lack of organizational and economic mechanisms of 

commercialization developments that have the potential for practical use. So all this shows 

deficit of the national innovation system which adversely affects the competitiveness of the 

economy in general. In the current innovation system and institutional network structures 

(innovation centers, technology transfer centers, technological incubators), which link research 

organizations and companies and establish institutional framework for cooperation, weak or 

absent altogether regarding certain regional sections. 

In particular, in the Poltava region created three innovative business incubators in Luhansk 

- 5 scientific and educational centers, 4 scientific implementing enterprise 9 non-banking 

financial institutions, in Rivne region has 8 scientific implementing enterprise in Ivano-

Frankivsk are almost all elements of the innovation infrastructure - Technology Park, Innovation 

Business Incubator, Research Center for Innovation, Centre for Scientific Technical and 

Economic Information, innovation and technology cluster, 3 centers commercialization of 

intellectual property and 3 educational and research centers. Also quite advanced compared with 

other regions of Ukraine is the innovative infrastructure in Donetsk, Khmelnytsky, Zhytomyr, 

Mykolaiv and Kharkiv regions [25]. 
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Therefore, many of the results of research and development do not reach the production or 

reach it very late. Labor mobility between knowledge bases and weak companies. 

Thus, based on situational analysis can be argued that the basic scheme of knowledge 

triangle in 5-6 years should not be hard to change, change will be obvious organizational and 

functional content of its ingredients. Possible changes regarding the interaction of the 

components will be closer involvement of public authorities and partner organizations, both at 

the macro- and meso levels (Fig.2.1). 

Thus, the functionality of the Knowledge Triangle in 5-6 years (Fig.2.1 and 2.2): 

 increase the number of commercialized inventions 

 increase the number of products to the public, 

by 

 improving the interaction between components to enhance motivating triangle functions 

for their respective participants stimulating interventions on the macro- and meso level, 

 the formation of innovative culture as a creative response to the environment, creative 

ideas, development of economy and society, 

 improving and diversifying knowledge transfer organizations, in particular, becoming 

trilateral relations improved integrating functions 

 enhance interdisciplinary integration between components for triangle improve the 

quality of response to the need for innovation, 

 base expansion through innovation and forming modified more modern schemes of 

mutual responsibility education - research - innovation - power. 
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Fig. 2.1 Conceptual scheme knowledge triangle in perspective 
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Fig.2.2 Conceptual diagram of trilateral interaction in the triangle of knowledge
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scientific and technical activities and foresight to implement effective mechanisms 

developed its policy, 

- create technology platforms in priority areas of science and technology, 

- create a partnership fund research involving the business of direct funding for applied 

research. 

To Hungary was able to achieve the requirements of the Lisbon and Barcelona agreements 

on competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy (achieving expenditure on research and 

development to 3% of GDP) brand new Research and Technological Innovation Fund was 

established in 2004. This fund covered two major existing funds - Fund research and 

development and the national program of research and development, and it consists of two 

components - business contributions and public funds [26] 

Meso - level: 

- regional innovation clusters, 

- partnership council on research and innovation, 

- partnership venture funds, 

- regional research alliances, 

- thematic networks that are coordinated by the university, 

- regional innovation network, coordinated university 

- research funds 

- "Centres of Excellence" to strengthen the links between research institutions and industry 

in research. 

Centres of Excellence function as institutions of the accumulation of best practices for each 

of the identified areas. They invest and promote cutting-edge research in partnership with 

industry, colleges, universities, research hospitals and other stakeholders in the public and 

private sectors. In this way they stimulate innovation in areas that are of special interest for 

society [26]. 

Micro - level: 

 universities, 

 research organizations 

 research parks, 

 university business incubators, 

 innovative university laboratories, 

 company, 

 transfer organization 

 business support organizations, 

 university research and engineering centers, 

 business partnership council. 

University research and engineering centers are located in major universities and provide 

good conditions for higher education cooperation with industry in order to concentrate their 

knowledge and resources to create new technologies. The combined use of education, integrating 

knowledge and technology is the common interest that develops not only of property but also 

university programs. An additional result is that universities and companies get boost for 
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forming and re-forming their strategies on research and development. The leading institution of 

the consortium can only institution that has the right postgraduate [26]. 

Innovation Lab - a concept closely related to open innovation which creates an 

environment of experimentation, in which enterprises, public authorities and citizens take part in 

the joint development of products / services / technologies. Innovative best laboratories are based 

on open innovation (rys.2.3) [27]. 
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Figure 2.3. Three archetypes processes VI (Gassman, Enkel, 2010) [28] 

 

Although various organizations are in the early stages of BI models, standardized set of 

models that companies can apply on your own is missing. As a result, based on examples from 

practice by following five general models for Ukrainian universities: the creation of platforms, 

competition of ideas, development involving customers, joint design and product development 

and innovation network [27]. 

Competitions business ideas are the most common way of encouraging business ideas of 

students. Some examples observed in the United States and Britain and other countries around 

the world.This is a contest in which groups of students present their business ideas and perhaps 

also the prototypes, and the jury decides in accordance with a set of rules that idea deserves 

receiving prize fund for the implementation of this idea. The organization of such competitions 

of ideas is jointly university and local businesses that provide prize money. Sometimes local 

authorities are involved in supporting the development of local entrepreneurs and creating new 

businesses [27]. 

 

- public scientific - technical association. 
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3. NESESSARY EVENTS FOR FRAMEWORK CONDITIONS CHANGES IN ORDER 

TO IMPROVE INREGRATION OF RESEARCH, EDUCATION AND INNOVATION 

According to research results, the change of government in post soviet areas and  decline 

of high-tech sectors of the economy have led to the recovery of the business sector of the 

knowledge triangle, and this led to a sharp decrease in the efficiency of all its components 

[9]. Public funds are mainly used for research in academic institutions, in fact, society across the 

state finances research on enterprises to a greater extent than at state universities and other 

educational institutions, which negatively affects the quality of training. Ukrainian business and 

foreign investors also prefer to conduct research enterprises. 

Another study [29] showed that in Ukraine, 22.5% of companies with technological 

innovation cooperate with other enterprises and organizations (universities, public research 

institutes, etc.).Thus public sector institutions are among the partners who are least used for 

collaboration and communication enterprises from the public sector and higher education sector 

seems rather weak. The above author information [29] argues that Ukraine currently created 

unequal conditions for market research, technical services and high-technology universities and 

private entities and they formed not in favor of universities. This is the unequal taxation, the 

need for tenders during procurement of materials and components, implementation of all 

payments through the treasury and others. Indicated that scientific development must address the 

specific challenges and technological know-how to get support from the government and 

manufacturers, and is now available in the state model implementation research is not aimed at 

achieving the implementation of the finished result. 

Important to change the situation is to develop innovative cultural institutions [30], which 

reflects a holistic orientation rights, enshrined in the motives, knowledge, abilities and skills, as 

well as images and standards of conduct necessary for innovation, and human interaction system 

with new knowledge. The level of innovation culture elements characterized by the presence of 

the mission innovative universities, innovation objectives support changes in management of all 

subsystems, encourage continuing education of employees, stimulating innovation, encouraging 

creativity, etc. system.As the author notes, enhances the innovative culture institutions, like any 

other organization in all areas: in science - intensification of scientific and technical creativity 

and creativity, the growth of applied research; in the economic sphere - improving the efficiency 

of new technologies and inventions; in management - reducing bureaucratic tendencies in the 

functioning innovation units or structures; in educational activities - assistance in detecting 

innovation potential of the individual and its implementation; in organizational culture - the 

optimization of the traditions and update various types and kinds of crops, the elimination of 

barriers to academic conventions of scientific debate and free communications; in education and 

education - developing the mechanism of formation of a constructive attitude to higher education 

as especially significant personal and social values, laying the foundations for healthy 

competition in various fields. 

It is important to shift attention to regional and local aspects of promoting innovation. In 

particular, the study [31] states that he ehiony a special place in the spatial field of 

innovation. On the one hand, they have to carry a significant part of the implementation of the 

state innovation policy. On the other hand, the regional level of government interest in the 
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successful introduction of innovative technologies in production and social sphere. With 

experience creating innovative structures to promote innovative entrepreneurship and the 

integration of education and business, regional specialists is the closest to understanding the 

strengths and weaknesses of the system of organizational and personnel support innovation. This 

focus accurately echoes the findings of European research. 

Other authors emphasize the features of innovation of higher education. They [32] point 

out that research and development in the conditions of high school has its own specifics that 

caused the main activity of universities - education. It is in the set of elements that contain a 

component educational activity, they see the possibility of a natural competitive advantage of 

higher education in the field of innovation. Innovation activities in higher education traditionally 

seen as a kind of applied science, and until recently, no institutions were focused on systemic 

receiving income from it. The essence of innovation is not limited to receipt of applied scientific 

and technical results. The output of the innovation process - a product or technology that 

generate income on a regular basis in the form of sales of products and 

services; commercialization of intellectual property; management package of securities; venture 

capital investments and other activities, which is an innovative business. Thus, the authors 

conclude that if scientific activities at the university in pursuit of new knowledge and scientific 

and technical results, education - the use of knowledge and results in a learning process, the 

innovation should aim to commercialize knowledge, ie economically advantageous use of new 

knowledge in scientific and educational spheres. Innovative activities should provide additional 

financial resources that enhance the competitiveness of universities on the market of high 

technology products and educational services. The study argues [32] that opinion, which was 

based on the fact that higher education institution can sell only what scientists have created it 

without market demand for the products, technologies or services completely exhausted itself. In 

modern conditions the scientific, scientific-technical and innovation universities should focus on 

market, consumer, and not only for the manufacturer (university scientists and developers), 

which entails the need for rapid adaptation to new challenges Universities. The author notes [32], 

that university innovation provides major review of its areas of research that have developed 

decades ago and have prospects to be realized in a variety of innovations in science and 

technology, have their consumers (except major basic research ). 

Thus, the formation of the necessary measures to improve the integration components of 

the triangle of knowledge should be based on eliminating the identified causes of low efficiency 

of promotion of innovations in Ukraine. In particular they should include: 

 Insufficient scientific products market supply and demand for scientific development, 

lack of balance; 

 Scientists and developers usually do not know the market and often have no idea how 

they have received scientific results can be transformed into a market product; 

 Fragmentation of data for wider use of effective econometric methods developed western 

and domestic science to assess the scientific development and its commercialization; 

 Managers of enterprises practically are not familiar with the most important areas of 

modern science and breakthrough achievements. They can not judge the reliability of research 

results proposed for implementation, and their technological efficiency. 
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 Underdeveloped mechanisms to identify technological needs and informing them about 

scientific organizations; 

 Underdeveloped mechanisms to encourage companies to develop technological 

cooperation and the use of university research and development; 

 Innovative fragmented infrastructure - poorly developed links (in the context of leading 

practices, methodologies, best practices) between organizations of innovation 

infrastructure. There are also regional disparities of development. 

 Almost everywhere there is insufficient awareness of companies and enterprises of the 

existence of new technologies and access to them through links innovation infrastructure. 

 A small number of small, medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) capable for the introduction 

of innovative high-tech product. 

 The state (represented by politicians and technical experts), which aims to establish rules 

to promote innovation, slightly imagines the real atmosphere of life science labs, research 

conditions and possible consequences of legislative provisions that are acceptable for production 

of scientific knowledge and its commercialization; 

This situation generates some problems achieving effective activity in the country, 

classified below by area of origin: 

Operating environment sectors science in universities: 

 Lack of focus management innovation cycle. 

 Lack of scientific funding. Poor access to credit by small, start up businesses to develop 

innovative product. 

 The decline in public funding for basic research. 

 Lack of specialists on transfer and mediation kommertsializatsii research. 

 Weak directing the innovative capacity of universities to address socio-economic 

problems of the region. 

Features of the market and the business sector: 

 Market dictates the conditions, but the socio-economic instability segment and find 

quickly reorganize technologically difficult because of lack of support from the state. 

 No interest in the convergence of business and academics, as faculty in most conservative 

and not always responsive to market demands. 

The lack of real support from the state: 

 State disinterested in supporting new ideas and their development and promotion of 

innovation. 

 High taxes encourage people not allowed. 

 Lack of direct responsibility of public authorities both in the center and in the field or for 

promoting innovation. 

Lack of adequate criteria for innovative projects: 

 Today, the business supports projects that pay off quickly are less risky and less 

costly. Virtually unused circuits venture financing. 

 The lack of widespread access to western development and national science with 

econometric methods for assessing scientific development and its commercialization. 

Problems of legal regulation and financial innovation: 
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 The high cost of rent for offices and production facilities, the complex system of permits 

and inspections, the duration of registration. 

 The complex, costly and lengthy system of obtaining certificates, licenses. 

 Failure to overcome the obstacles of small output on the world market, the complexity to 

advance their interests in the event of unscrupulous foreign partners (legal costs are not 

available). 

 Distrust of the banking system, instability and irrationality legislation, lack of guarantees 

and insurance policies held by the participating business agents, foreign investors. 

 The high tax on advertising, lack of state support for advertising and PR companies. 

 Difficulty in setting accounting balance intellectual property, taxation low taxes. 

 Fragmentation of public orders for innovative products. 

Problems of investment 

 Difficulty exit to private investors innovative business market. 

 The lack of exchange of high technologies. 

 Fragmentation practice of venture investing in venture capital funds, inadequate 

legislation, policies stimulating venture capital activities. 

 Lack of enabling environments for private investors investing in innovative projects. 

 Lack of coordination and interests at micro, meso and macro level in the relations of the 

university and the business environment. 

Thus, based on the foregoing, the primary task of resolving the problem, in our opinion, 

is the intensification of synergistic interaction between the components of the knowledge triangle 

"of higher education - research - innovation" for modedi exponential development of the 

economy. Thus the main success factor is the regularity and continuity of actions aimed at 

stimulating the development of the components of the Knowledge Triangle. 

General directions forming synergies education, research and innovation activities in 

Ukraine, in our view, are as follows: 

 Development and implementation of effective mechanisms of financial, educational, 

research university autonomy with the Law of Ukraine on higher education, the formation of the 

full research universities. 

 Formation of market research products. 

 Formation of integrated innovation infrastructure, development and implementation of 

effective mechanisms for commercialization of completed scientific developments and 

technologies. 

 Creating a state fund to support priority innovation projects through grants, training 

specialists in corporate investment and providing corporate finance technology companies in the 

early stages of their development, solely for the purpose of commercialization of innovation. 

 Development of an effective system of motivation and support small businesses, startups 

in developing innovative commercial products. 

 Improving the efficiency of the National Network of Technology Transfer. 

 Development and implementation of corporate information systems knowledge for 

effective information support of all members of the knowledge triangle "of higher education-

research-innovation." 
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 Compulsory establishment of regional innovation funds in local budgets. 

That mutual integration and synergy of higher education, innovation and research can 

effectively implement the concept of "knowledge triangle" of the interaction of all its 

components - research organizations, universities, ministries of education and representatives of 

business - oriented technology transfer, and the actual recipients innovation - technology-

oriented enterprises. With this triad, universities and businesses provide their competitiveness 

and will contribute to the process of high-tech economy, based laid generation and transfer of 

knowledge. In developing measures promoting innovation advisable to take into account the 

experience of the OECD (see. Appendix E). 

A) The proposed activities enhance knowledge triangle at the macro level: 

Incentive measures 

Central Authority - purposefully promotes cooperation within the knowledge triangle. 

Generates an incentive scheme trilateral cooperation within the knowledge triangle. It is 

recommended to create joint programs for the Ministry of Economy and Ministry of Education 

to promote the combined innovation universities and enterprises. 

Stimulated joint projects between university research sector and enterprises (through 

Science Park) and bilateral projects - enterprise and research sector - enterprise. In particular, the 

scheme can be used in Estonia, where competition leads Ministry of Economy, the company 

receives funds, and performer is  a university [27]. 

Another option implementing bilateral projects university - enterprise and research sector - 

the company may provide incentives to universities receipt of budget funds from the Ministry of 

Education to fund research subject to the co-financing from enterprises or other organizations 

involved, such as local authorities.Incentives can serve more competition points when evaluating 

the submitted projects.To launch such an evaluation system is important to introduce additional 

high points for enterprises and attracting co-financing for project funding regional / local 

authorities which constitute not less than the share of co-financing involved in the overall project 

evaluation point scale. 

At the macro level are also encouraged to form: 

 First, the formation of special grants to universities that have developed strategies and 

implementing knowledge triangle in action, including to create appropriate institutions and 

infrastructure - PDP technology platforms (proposals to change the legislation in Appendix E), 

the initiation of the university innovation clusters (proposals to change the legislation in 

Appendix F), innovative laboratories, information technology and business incubators, etc. and 

establishing interaction between a defined performance criterion [1] and: 

 Benefits and incentives innovators that will improve the perception of the importance of 

innovation and creativity at the individual level and form the personal context of innovation 

culture, 

 Projects commercialization of individual studies with large-scale performance and high 

efficiency, 

 Competitive grants for individual innovators priority thematic research, 

 Annual competition for universities to better efficiency with increased knowledge 

triangle technological component, 
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 Annual competition for the best partnership of universities with business (already in 

force), but it is important to focus them in the context of trilateral ties. 

Arrangements 

Simplifying the mechanism of academic institutions, state universities economic 

partnerships for the use of intellectual property [6]. 

Creation of a general informational network that would mistyla information on existing 

infrastructure organizations support innovation, innovation and implementation capabilities in 

production. Its elements can be a corporate information system knowledge "Science in 

Universities" (Annex I). 

Improving laws [6]: 

- "On Public Private Partnership" on the statement of the list of motivational bases for 

investors during the execution of scientific and technical agreements innovative projects in 

public-private partnerships and simplify the procedure of signing the contract; 

- "On science parks" and other laws to determine the legal form of management science 

park and permit a higher educational institution (academic institution) as the founder of the 

science park to receive part of the profits from the activity of scientific park in the manner 

prescribed by the charter Science Park, in the form of receipts referred to in paragraph 157.3 

Article 157 of the Tax Code of Ukraine - Funds or property received free of charge or in the 

form of non-repayable financial assistance or donations (passive income); 

- "On Special Regime of Innovation Activity of Technological Parks" to facilitate the 

creation of technology parks and the introduction of favorable economic conditions for their 

activities; 

- "On innovation activity" on: 

- formation of the national innovation system, technology platforms (Appendix E), 

innovation clusters (Appendix F), development of innovation infrastructure, development of 

public-private partnerships, venture financing; 

- the right to scientific institutions and higher education institutions a founder (co-founder) 

other legal entities, including startups, small businesses, pilot production, which carry out their 

activities in accordance with the directions of innovation founders and (or) ensure the fulfillment 

of their statutory objectives through Making material of intellectual property rights to the 

statutory funds and receiving funds from the founders of legal entities established by them for 

transfer developed technologies; 

- promotion of partnership research programs between different universities to identify 

opportunities competencies complement each other to achieve critical mass and strengthening 

the knowledge triangle. 

In the part of enterprises to accept the proposal Parliament Resolution "On the state and 

legislative support of science and scientific-technical sphere states" [6] : 

- In the Tax Code of Ukraine to improve the content of articles 153 and 197, providing a: 

 enterprises engaged in financing research and development work conducted by research 

institutions and universities, as well as carried out directly by enterprises, have the right to 

include these costs as expenses of the reporting (tax) period in which such work completed 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2404-17
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1563-17
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2755-17
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/991-14
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/40-15
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ru&prev=_t&sl=uk&tl=en&u=http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/2755-17
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(individual stages of work), in the amount of actual expenses at a rate of 1.5; a rate of 1.5 is 

under the state registration of these works in accordance with law; 

 income tax SMEs from sales of new products in accordance with the priority areas of 

science, technology and innovation set at 50 per cent rate of corporate income tax for two years 

after the year of production development; 

 income tax of newly created SMEs from the sale of new products according to the 

priorities of science, technology and innovation set at zero rate of tax for two years following the 

year of the establishment of the company, and of 50 percent over the next three years; 

 recognition of new products made by the authorized body in the field of scientific and 

technological activities in the established order; 

 income tax (design and technological organizations, pilot plant and production), members 

of the scientific and technical complex, created at the Scientific Research Institute, from the sale 

of products and pilot lots of research and development and design-engineering work is set at 50 

percent of the tax rates for businesses; 

 Income received by enterprises and organizations from the sale of pilot lots of new 

products not subject to taxation within two years of the development of their production; 

 no tax on operations of import into Ukraine of scientific instruments, equipment, spare 

parts and consumables for them, reagents, samples, scientific literature in paper and digital 

format for its own scientific and technical activities of research institutions and universities and 

if identical products with similar quality characteristics are not produced in Ukraine; 

 payment of taxes and mandatory insurance fees is made by scientific institutions and 

universities in fact proceeds customers for scientific and technical work, not after signing the 

acts of acceptance-delivery of scientific and technical products; 

 research institutions and universities have the right to dispose of the funds they earn for 

scientific and technical and other chores, directly through the bank accounts without limiting 

their distribution in articles; 

 encourage the involvement of non-traditional participants of venture financing of 

innovation infrastructure, such as "business angels" through legislated ownership share in the 

profits of technological companies i (not less than 30%). 

B) Proposed activities for the meso level: 

 Form partnerships and councils and the regional administration for the combination of 

scientific, administrative and business potential [33], [34] 

 Initiate the establishment of partner ( s Venture) research fund s for funding specific 

research and training programs to address the needs of the region [33], [34] 

 Supporting the establishment of 

regional innovation clusters and innovation networks [27]. 

 The formation of new communities where universities, research institutions, businesses 

and public funds have a shared responsibility for regional and local development in a broader 

sense. The triangle of knowledge should be supported by local, regional, national and 

international cooperation. [29] 

 Motivating universities to participate in developing regional development strategies, 

including strategies for smart specialization, for example, using the experience of Austria with 
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agreements on performance. Ensure that regional development is part of the universities and 

reflected in the plans for its development. Make a map of the current situation and to analyze the 

needs for covering gaps, such as lack of interaction between teachers, researchers and 

businesses. Motivate individual members of universities to participate in such activities. Form a 

general line of such participation through education, research and services. Motivate universities 

to be involved in the formation of innovation clusters in the early stages of their formation [33], 

[34]. 

 Using special incentive program to form retention of talent in the region to attract quality 

FDI [33], [34]. 

B) Proposed measures for micro level, 

1. Scientific - research parks, business incubators in universities (Appendix Б, B, Appendix 

Г) – stimulation of creation of the students and teachers jobs within the park and business 

incubators [1], [10]. 

2. University Innovation Laboratory - networking and interaction between the university 

and key stakeholders [27]. 

3. Create a partner council with business and government to improve integration at 

determining common areas of research, taking into account the needs and potential of the area 

where they are located, and organization innovation financing through co-contribution [33], [34]. 

4. In training programs to shift emphasis from study to study entrepreneurship through 

entrepreneurship. Allow universities to shape the program to meet the needs of the region and 

business, regularly surveys of business and graduate programs for compliance with their 

requirements and needs practice. Training programs should reflect the interaction of elements of 

knowledge triangle, especially the master's and postgraduate training. Use new forms of training 

to enable transformation of this knowledge in practical outputs [33], [34]. 

5. Develop people: academic leaders, middle and higher managers and the people who 

create and develop links between universities and other key parties, making it possible 

relationships between the university and business. Develop career and financial incentives for 

people to support their efforts to raise the issues of local and regional development. The features 

of interaction with external parties should be set elements merit in the recruitment of staff or the 

promotion of their career [33], [34]. 

6. Monitor, evaluate and disseminate best practices for regional cooperation of universities, 

government and business. Create a database of results of cooperation. Develop indicators for 

assessing results attraction universities to regional management, for example, include the 

contribution of the university in regional development in assessment activity [33], [34]. 
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Appendix A 

 

Financing distribution of the state budget general and special funds for research activities 

 
    The National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine 

 The National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine 

 Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine 

 

 

State Agency on Science, Innovations and Informatization of Ukraine (currently in force) 

 The National Academy of Medical Sciences of Ukraine 

 Other spending units 

 

Fig. A1 Financing distribution of the state budget general and special funds for research 

activities in 2014, mln. UAH. 

 
 
 The National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine  

 The National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine 

 

 Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine 

 

 

Other spending units 

Рис. А2. Distribution of the state budget special fund for research activities in 2104, mln. UAH  
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Appendix A-1 Establishment and implementation of transfer of energy - saving 

technologies for the development of road transport complex of Ukraine 

 

Present require laying the foundations of a fundamental restructuring of the economy 

towards innovation development model. All this is impossible without deepening innovation 

processes in all spheres of public life. 

Effective development of road-transport complex of Ukraine is impossible without the use 

of energy and resource-saving technologies, which in turn increases the economic efficiency of 

transport, reduce its negative impact on the environment and, not least, ensure high social 

standards of transportation services (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Improving economic efficiency of transport 

 

Analysis of the existing infrastructure innovation  in Ukraine based on universities and 

research institutions demonstrate the shortcomings of links and mechanisms of completed R & D 

and technology  commercialization. There are several factors that prevent the effective transfer 

of the latest scientific and technical results: 

• insufficiently developed mechanisms for identifying companies and enterprises 

technology  needs of informing them about scientific organizations; 

• innovation infrastructure is fragmented, weak mechanisms to encourage companies and 

businesses for the technological cooperation development and the use of research results; 

• insufficient connections (exchange of experiences, methodologies, best practices) 

between subjects of innovation infrastructure; 

• insufficient awareness of companies and enterprises of the new technologies existence 

and access to them through links innovation infrastructure. 
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The above leads us to the conclusion about the need for a university in developing the 

relevant parts of the innovation infrastructure, effective mechanisms for completed R & D and 

technology commercialization. 

In order to solve the problems of the university development  commercialization, a process 

of commercializing scientific and technical results in universities in 2014 started a pilot project 

"Creation and implementation of transfer of energy and resource-saving technologies for the 

development of road-transport complex of Ukraine" (hereinafter - the Project). Project 

implementation period - 2 years. In addition, the project will promote technological cooperation 

between scientific and educational sphere organizations, road sector companies and enterprises,  

will create new opportunities for dissemination of lessons learned and tools developed at other 

universities in Ukraine. 

The first Project phase will include the analysis and problems identification of the 

university scientific and technical results  commercialization process, studying the best world 

experience of universities scientific and technical results commercialization, the organizational 

structure of the elements interaction in the sectoral technology transfer system development. 

Working Group established under the pilot project, and staff of the university achieved the 

planned above objective in the Project first stage.  In particular, the issues explored the 

universities research commercialization, analyzes the international experience and development 

of innovation infrastructure at the universities established mechanism for exchange of 

technological information. As the experience of leading countries at universities functioning 

innovation infrastructure elements such as technology transfer centers. The main task is not only 

to create innovation and but research and development commercialization. 

In Ukraine, an example of successful implementation of the technology transfer centers 

model is a university offices of the National Technology Transfer Network (NTTN) creation. 

Offices have opportunities, namely: 

• providing technological broker in technology transfer network; 

• promising projects commissioned by investors search; 

• investors and partners for innovative projects search; 

• proposals and projects scientific and technical examination; 

• innovative and commercial proposals or projects potential assessment in the field of high 

technologies; 

• marketing strategies for innovative projects development. 

The above Office university services can be free or paid. Its staff (technology developers, 

technology managers, technical auditors, technology brokers, experts networks) allows for 

qualitative bring the latest technology to its end user. There is an urgent need to accelerate the 

establishment of technology transfer centers at higher educational institutions of Ukraine for the 

effective management of existing and established future results of scientific and technical 

production, their successful commercialization and creation of fundamentally new scheme of 

interaction between academic science and industry to meet the needs of the market of innovative 

products. 
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Within the Project in National Transport University  information and communication 

transfers energy saving technologies system was established using the experience of the National 

Technology Transfer Network (NTTN) (Fig. 2). 

The transfers energy- and resource saving technologies system is adapted to the National 

Transport University functional information-telecommunication complex. The website, website 

database and database of intellectual property are located on a separate technology transfer 

system server. The server is directly connected to the router witch is via fiber optic channel 

connected with the provider of scientific and educational network "Uran". Currently on the main 

input node network (st. Suvorova 1) is replaced by electronic router for 10 Gigabit, and this will 

significantly increase the speed of the entire university network. Operators of information and 

communication systems are able to apply through the website to the technology transfer system 

server. 

It should be emphasized that the energy and resource saving technologies transfer system 

is integrated into the National Technology Transfer Network. National Transport University, as a 

member (NTTN), provides access to its scientific and technical developments to all interested 

parties at national and international levels. Certainly, it will have a positive impact for the results 

of their work. 

Information and communication system, in addition to finding potential buyers, provides 

the information on issues related to the road transport sector, including the automotive sector. It 

allows you to find partners (specialists in specific areas) for joint development or innovative 

technologies financing. 

Figure 3 shows the system information model. The main elements  are  the website and 

database, in which developers or owners of intellectual property forward  developments 

technology offers descriptions in the standardized form. Users through subsystem access which 

is web-based ICS, refer to the telecommunications subsystem mode analysis of information on 

existing development, which is on the site. In the event that a customer does not find the 

necessary information on the development, it forms a query task of developing theme that is 

relevant to him. Then telecommunication subsystem refers to the means of processing the input 

data represented in the person of the coordinator and administrator ICS. 
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Figure.2 Information and communication NTU complex  
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Figure 3. Technology transfer system information model 

Figure 4 shows a technology transfer system structural model. Its main elements  are  the 

website and database, in which developers or owners of intellectual property forward  

developments technology offers descriptions in the standardized form. Information and 

communication systems users have the ability to view technology offers and requests posted in 

the database, and send their own ones. Requests are created if the database if there is no 

information about necessary development on the site (as in a data bank IPO). 

Request on the development will be shown on the website in a standardized form and can 

be accepted by the research institution that is a member of the Technology Transfer Network. 

Request can help developers find a technology that requires the customer and professionals with 

whom they can cooperate to create the required development. If technological inquiry or offer 

interested some members of the network, the ICS coordinator communicates with both 

stakeholders and helps them to sign a contract on cooperation or on sale. Administrator ICS 

monitors compliance with the requirements or the information obtained from operators and 

owners of IPO and wrute on web page. 
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Figure 4. Technology transfer system structural model 

 

It should be noted that the working group of the pilot project hold the consultation fort he 
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• development of user interface technology transfer system branch, taking into account the 

results of market research of scientific and technical university results commercialization process 

problems; 

• development of database structure according to the demands of technology transfer 

system branch participants; 

• Implementation of the trial operation of information systems and software complex 

transfer of energy saving technologies. 

The complex is a tool for collecting and systematizing information about the participants 

and their development, which is the foundation for further market research: 

• identify demand for specialists in the industry; 

• identify companies technological needs; 

• search for research results new use; 

• identify the most efficient markets for goods, services and technologies; 

• a set of measures to promote new developments and technologies development; 

• identify potential customers and direct technology; 

• study the existing competition in the market; 

• develop additional competitive advantages for new technologies customers. 

In addition, during the second project phase guidelines and instructions for participants 

technology transfer system branch will be developed, activities to promote the experience of 

solving university development commercialization problems and solving problems of process 

technology commercialization among other universities of road transport sector and related 

industries Ukraine will be held. 

Creation and implementation of an effective transfer of innovative technologies system is 

impossible without the formation of a high degree of integration between the educational, 

research and innovation - the so-called "knowledge triangle" (Figure 5). 

Mutual integration and synergy of higher education, innovation and research can 

effectively implement the concept of "knowledge triangle", the interaction of all its components - 

research organizations, universities and representatives of business - focused on technology 

transfer. With this triad, universities and businesses provide their competitiveness and will 

contribute to the state economy industrialization process, based on embedded generation and 

knowledge transfer. The common area is the intersection of the three components of the effective 

area of each component of the "knowledge triangle". 
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Figure5. Integrating elements of knowledge triangle  

 

Conclusions. Thus, in view of the need to achieve the objectives of the pilot project 
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Appendix B 

Research Park: Global practices functioning mechanisms examples [26] 

It is a tool of public policy to enhance innovation component within the regional economy. 

RP provides a framework for knowledge transfer from universities and other institutions of 

higher education to business, including technology transfer, making specific problems and 

specialized knowledge. RP creates internal entrepreneurial cooperation and support enterprises 

culture to enable them to improve production processes and qualified staff. In addition, as 

cooperation usually not arises spontaneously, RP contribute to create contacts and, consequently, 

increase of the future partnership. Within the park direct access network and shared facilities 

help to stimulate cooperation between universities and businesses. Moreover, companies located 

in the park, cooperate more closely with external networks of enterprises and universities than 

independent firms. Park creates a culture of cooperation, where numerous companies (both 

internal and external) with identical problems seek common solutions. Successful RP 

characterized by deeply complex structure in which the possible daily interaction and 

cooperation between the various actors involved, although these expectations are not always 

available. 

It should be noted that in reality there is no purely scientific or research oriented parks. 

They often cover a business that provides services such as restaurants, hotels, banks, law offices, 

accounting firms, child care centers, as part of the business attracted more to production than to 

research and development. 

RP, in general, is a multistage process lasting 15-20 years to reach maturity status or 

possibly longer to become able to carry out large projects. In addition, the vision produced need 

to plan for the impact of park development in the region in the 5, 10 and 15 year term, including 

those regional results that directly depend on the success of the park. 

With the formation of the park assessment of factors such as the growth of research 

activity in the region, which occurs both in public and private organizations, the official amount 

of technology transfer (patents, licenses, etc.) by all parties, the scope and status of regional 

technological industry in general, especially those sectors identified in the marketing park 

strategies is useful. 

Each RTP is based on the unique situation in the region, and its success will depend on a 

complex set of factors regarding accommodation, key participants, history, economy business 

model and ownership structure. The question is whether all areas suitable for the |RTP 

establishment. Theoretical and empirical facts argue that successful parks operate in regions that 

have (1) the existing framework of scientific - research and high-tech development, (2) one or 

more research universities, medical and / or engineering institutes, (3) good quality air services, 

(4) a well-developed network infrastructure and business services, (5) visionary and effective 

political, academic and business leaders. It is important to note that not all of these elements 

must be available in the beginning. Some, such as infrastructure and airports may be developed 

along with the growth of the park and / or be its consequence. There is a belief that medium and 

large metropoliyni territories are best for placement RTP. But as studies show that many 
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successful small parks operate in areas where existing research institutions of high quality, 

although their presence is not only sufficient condition for the park success. 

RTP are often associated with "green zones", but this is not necessary. Some parks are 

located in the city center and created as part of their recovery program. Some - on land prior use, 

such as military bases or other outdated government or industrial premises. Often RTP are placed 

near universities or research institutions, but, in general, the neighborhood choice depends on the 

park objectives. There are situations where components which could form the park, not put back 

together, but scattered in a wider geographical area, such as the town or its certain sectors. In this 

case there is no need for formal physical park, because the city is actually a park.  

Successful RTP have well developed key material base, which is the basis for long-term 

development. The key material base may include business incubator, research centers and 

development facilities. Scientific, research and technology parks need modern material base. As 

enterprises inside the park often deal with digital technology, the material base in the park can be 

seen as services supplied to consumers, which, in turn, want to see in them the choice, quality 

and flexibility. In general, there are "natural" and "soft" park infrastructure. Recent trends show 

RTP creation of so-called "smart buildings" new or reconstructed structures, that are different in 

technological sophistication levels. Compared best examples of "soft" infrastructure is a key 

component that distinguishes RTP from other industrial sites. 

"Physical" and "soft" infrastructure  synthesis with the unique culture of the park attract 

businesses and significantly contribute to the companies locations. At least three major groups of 

stakeholders have a direct interest in the park creation: the government (local, central, 

government agencies including the Economic Development), which is often wholly or partly 

finance investments in infrastructure; business (industry) and educational and research 

organizations. M. Potrero described them as "triple helix", which is crucial in the growth of high-

tech economy. In some countries (US, EU, New Zealand) fourth group called the Organization 

for Economic Development as community and government exists. Each stakeholder can see 

differently his participation in the park, but during this joint project implementation is vitally 

important to have cooperation between key partners. 

The community in general will benefit from universities participation in RTP. As a result 

of this cooperation increases the high-tech enterprises part in the region that enrich the 

intellectual environment. Studies show that from two existing regions within RTP on its territory, 

one that has the university, will grow faster because of promotion or launching companies will 

also be done by  faculty staff and students who remain in the park after school. Universities 

generate so-called "economies of localization" for a certain type of business, concentrated in 

RTP through specialized laboratories, qualified skills, knowledge and expertise, regular supply 

graduates first (introductory) professional level jobs. This is especially important for small 

regions where there is no clear other resources presence for generating external economics. The 

researchers also found an interesting fact that the territory on which the medical and engineering 

universities who likely compared to other universities contribute to the innovative 

commercialized products development grow faster compared to other regions, at least in terms of 

employment. It was also studied that RTP which is owned and managed by universities also 

show faster growth compared to the other parks associated with universities less formally. 
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State and local governments of many countries provide direct or indirect subsidies to 

support the development of the park and business located in it with the required justification that 

the park will stimulate growth in regional employment and well-paid jobs for university 

graduates. Such an approach was extremely tough lately for economically distressed country 

areas. 

The private business sector of course is crucial to the park success. For these companies 

the value of staying in the park is defined by its „physical“ and "soft" infrastructure 

characteristics. The main advantages for businesses when entering into RTP are commercial 

benefits, the issue of insufficient skills, access to technology transfer and structural problem 

solving. 

As noted above, for the park management and financing partnership and cooperation 

between its members variation are created. Interesting is experience in North America, where 

most parks are organized at the university as home organization. In the US, universities are 

playing an official role in the ownership, management and operations in about 60% of RTP. 

Type of connection "University - Research Park" in each case depends on the specific set of 

factors such as history of park ownership, the internal management university structure, the local 

economy health, its vulnerability, the key individuals impact within and outside the university. 

The most common are such park management models: universities unit, joint university and the 

private sector  organization, non-profit private organization, profit corporates, domestic unit state 

government, local government joint venture. State agencies and institutions are often the main 

drivers of financial projects to create RTP, especially in the initial stages. Nevertheless, it is 

desirable that the private sector is taking an active role in the park establishment, perhaps due to 

participation in created for this purpose consortium of partners from the public sector. With the 

park development and understanding what risks are reduced, the interest of the private sector to 

participate in the park management, as well as financial investments increase. 

Creating RTP benefits can be measured in terms of jobs created and income, but they do 

not necessarily occur in the short or medium term and are related to the RTP region. Park 

availability in the region brings it the dynamic, high-tech center  image. Generalization ougth to 

make here is that the park success is not something very specific like innovation in general. The 

positive results that occur are often slow and not always well recognized. But, in general, even 

parks that are considered to have not reached goals are quite not losing options. They just go into 

the industrial park status. But RTP that have passed the incubation and consolidation phases have 

the potential to bring significant economic benefits to the region. 

As already mentioned, the establishment and development of research and technology 

parks are not cheap economic development strategy for several reasons that are important to take 

into account even at the planning stage. First, some studies claim that the percentage in the parks 

focus change is quite high - 50%. Secondly, the same study found that in the opinion of the local 

governments in regions with a small population, with no universities or research budget 

laboratories, the probability of park success can be even lower than 25%. Third, created jobs are 

disproportionately focused on better-educated workers. 

When RTP are selected as a strategy of economic area development, the regional and local 

governments often trust (or trust on old parks) that high-tech enterprises will be moved to the 
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region with lower production costs because of the advantage of being located close to park 

research funds. Studies show that this not often happens.  One reason is the overestimation of the 

potential benefits of spatial proximity of research and production capacity compared to the 

existing problems of economic development of peripheral areas that must first be overcome - 

low qualification of manpower, inadequate education and training programs. In case of a 

successful park, it should be understood that RTP, first of all, will attract research organizations 

than other business activities. So workers can be hired from neighboring regions if RTP direct 

placement regions doesn’t provide appropriate supply of skilled labor. In any case, we must 

understand that the absence or shortage of local skilled labor resources for RTP should be subject 

to a sober consideration of the officials involved in economic development and hope to spread 

the economic park benefits in peripheral areas and production workers. RTP are most successful 

in areas that are rich in resources and can attract high-educated scientists and engineers. This 

does not mean that regions with lower current assumptions may not have the high-tech future, 

but first you need to implement basic and long-term investment in improving education 

(secondary and higher), the environment, living conditions. Also, the analysis of the park 

creation project should take into account that jobs and wages are not the only indicators in 

assessing its feasibility. RTP lead to refined industrial structure caused by changes in park land 

(the park)use, traffic organization and the environment. 

Successful enterprise ("quality company") continue to choose their accommodation in RTP 

with the increasing frequency and tend to be very satisfied with their working environment as a 

whole than any one feature. Facts show that high-tech firms located in RTP grow faster, have 

lower rates closures and parks contribute to the clusters formation and their companies support. 

Researched parks examples give grounds for concluding that the key to maximizing their 

contribution to the area economic development is the mutual commitment of the government, 

research institutions, enterprises park, economic development organizations, financial 

institutions and park managers on the creation of a unique set of relationships, networks and 

cooperation climate. 
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Appendix B  

Science Park "UzhNU" within the university "knowledge triangle"  

Extremely urgent in Ukraine becomes the problem of finding the most effective ways of 

solving existing problems of innovative structures development, including through the 

establishment of science parks. 

Science Park - a scientific-industrial complex, which includes a research center and 

production base, in which innovative small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in the lease, or 

other conditions are located. Science Park is the knowledge triangle "Education-Science-

production" basis. 

UzhNU is now completing the process of creating a science park in accordance with: 

- Law of Ukraine "On the science parks' 

- Order of the Transcarpathian Regional State Administration Chairman from 04.11.10, № 

747 "On the program of small businesses support in the region in 2011-2012."; 

- Order of the Transcarpathian Regional Council Chairman number 683 from 03/21/13, 

"On the Program of scientific park "Uzhgorod National University" creation. 

Science Park activities aim at innovation as a major strategic component of public policy 

and social and economic development of Transcarpathia in particular and of the country in 

general. Priority directions of SP "UzhNU" formed in accordance with the Law of Ukraine "On 

the priorities of innovation activity in Ukraine" (433-15), in accordance with the directions of 

UzhNU and SP participants scientific activity based on priority needs of the region and the 

country. 

The purpose of the NP "UzhNU" is: 

1. Encouraging innovation in Uzhgorod National University, other universities and 

research institutions aimed at enhancing region economic restructuring. 

2. Creating favorable starting conditions for scientists, graduate students and young 

professionals to create business structures (small and medium enterprises - SMEs) with activity 

in the sphere of high-tech industries and high technology. 

3. Creating a favorable environment for existing and new SMEs interested in mutually 

beneficial cooperation with scientific and educational organizations for using their scientific and 

human potential. 

4. Formation of innovative infrastructure for: 

- Communication SP administration with the state and regional government, financial, 

industrial and business structure necessary to find innovative projects financing sources, 

manufacturers and consumers of high-tech products; 

- Preparing and expertise (preliminary, technical and commercial) of innovative proposals 

and projects; 

- Support for innovative proposals, projects, and technical and technological 

documentation on the stages of development, implementation and mass production; 

- Maintenance services necessary for the effective implementation of innovative projects, 

namely, accounting, auditing, market research, legal services, etc .; 
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- Infrastructure creation consisting of buildings and facilities, communications and other 

systems for established and existing high-tech SMEs - members of SP; 

- Assistance to international scientific and technological relations of high-tech SMEs in 

research and innovation; 

- The creation of new jobs in high technology and high-tech fields. 

Priority areas for innovation Science Park are defined in accordance with the laws of 

Ukraine "On priority directions of science and technology development" (2623-14) and "On 

innovation activity priorities in Ukraine" (433-15) and are aimed at implementation of the 

"Regional Strategy for the development of Transcarpathian region up to 2015 ", adopted by the 

session of the regional Council (Decision number 26 dated December 26, 2006) and will be 

implemented in the following areas: 

• development of new technologies of energy transport, the introduction of energy-

efficient, resource-saving technologies, development of alternative energy sources; 

• mechanical engineering and instrument as a basis for high-tech update of the branches; 

• the development of new technologies for the production of materials, their processing and 

connection, creating the industry of nanomaterials and nanotechnologies; 

• extensive use of cleaner production and environmental protection; 

• technological innovation and the development of agro-industrial complex; 

• the introduction of new technology and equipment for high quality health care, treatment, 

pharmacy. 

Structure of Scientific Park "UzhNU" is shown in figure B1. 
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Figure B1. Scientific Park Structure 

Uzhgorod National University is the Science Park founder and carries out a coordinating 

role in the interaction of SP with the state and regional authorities, the guarantor of the physical 

infrastructure provision to the  Science Park participants, provides transfer under the current 

legislation of available scientific and technological developments and know-how to implement 

them in under the state of emergency, training of staff. 

Administration of the Science Park holds the communication with state and local 

authorities, financial and investment institutions, businesses, providing production of scientific 

and technological product and its promotion in the domestic and foreign markets. 

Innovative business incubator provides an implementation of new scientific and 

technological developments and their commercialization, the organization of small-scale 

production, the organization of new and maintenance of operating SMEs engaged in the 

University research and development commercialization, take measures for the protection of 

intellectual property and its market capitalization. 

State power gives SP the political support by creating the necessary legal framework and 

monitoring its implementation, defines of priority directions of country development for the 

implementation of which SP may be involved in, provides financial support through the 

placement of state orders for the scientific and technical products development and 

implementation. 

Local authorities use of SP as an innovation infrastructure aimed at improving the region 

socio-economic development, the use of local scientific, technical, human and resource potential, 

provides financial support for innovative projects, the implementation of which is essential for 

improving the population living standards. 
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An innovative program of Science Park "UzhNU" was developed aimed at sustainable 

improvement of the area socio-economic balance by the introduction of new effective forms of 

innovation and investment cooperation between the scientific and technical elite, business and 

financial circles, regional authorities and local communities to use their own energy, natural -

source, technological, logistical and human resources, as well as scientific and technical potential 

of Science Park participants. 

Questions of energy development and introduction of energy-efficient, resource-saving 

technologies and alternative energy sources are addressed simultaneously on several fronts. This 

assumes implementation of projects aimed at: 

- The effective implementation of energy-saving technologies in the national economic, 

community and private sectors of the Transcarpathian region; 

- The introduction of alternative energy sources; 

- The development of renewable energy sources; 

- The introduction of eco-efficient technologies for processing of household and industrial 

waste; 

- The introduction of technology for thermal insulation materials based on local raw 

materials and solid waste. 

In the field of mechanical engineering and instrument provides a range of works aimed at 

development of competitive equipment and the latest technologies in the following areas: 

- Association of engineering and design scientists and instrument-making and machine-

building enterprises profile area potential for the development and implementation into 

production of high-tech products and advanced technologies; 

- Element base instrument and mechanical engineering (semiconductor gas sensors, 

chemical sensors, fiber-optic biosensors, diffraction structures, etc.) development; 

- New generation of gas analysis devices for medicine and ensure safety in industry and 

everyday life creation. 

Innovation activities in the field of health care and treatment will be carried out in the 

following areas: 

- The introduction of measures in the Transcarpathian region for early diagnosis of urgent 

treatment, rehabilitation and prevention of some common diseases (acute myocardial infarction, 

post-ischemic stroke, epilepsy, HIV infection, and others.); 

- Effective prevention and correction of iodine deficiency, iodine endemic decrease in the 

population of Transcarpathia; 

- Prevention endoecological diseases in flood and other environmentally adverse effects 

with the use of the developed and implemented in Uzhgorod in the practice of herbal teas 

cleaning immunostimulatory, cardioprotective and tonic effect; 

- Implementation of the concept in the field of rational antibiotic therapy by rapid (express) 

diagnostic agents of the disease, its sensitivity to antibiotics and therefore the need for their use 

(flash chips); 

- The development of technology and the introduction of new types of functional foods and 

drinks from various local raw materials (and others) with the biologically active components of 

plant and microbial origin, characterized by the ability to prevent (and regulate) diseases 
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associated with disturbed metabolism - especially food allergies, obesity and cardiovascular 

disorders. 

Particular attention is paid to the implementation of activities aimed at addressing issues of 

the Carpathian region (environmental protection, technological innovation and the development 

of agro-industrial complex), including the following areas: 

- The creation of decision-making systems in the conditions of man-made and natural 

disasters; 

- Study of the contamination level by carcinogens urban air Transcarpathian region; 

- Study the solid waste landfills and dumps impact on the ecological condition of 

environmental objects; 

- The fight against the formation of mudflows; 

- Improving the ecological condition of the small rivers of Transcarpathia; 

- The preservation and reproduction of the upper boundary of the forest; 

- The fight against the spread of highly dangerous non-native plants; 

- Introduction of (production and sales) developed in Uzhgorod biologics in farm (public 

and private) farms of the region to ensure compliance with quality meat products comply with 

European Union (without the use of antibiotics, hormones - improving the quality of meat); 

- Biotechnological processing of agricultural raw materials to prolong shelf life without 

preservatives with improved organoleptic qualities (forage production); 

- The preservation of the horses Hutsul breed gene pool; 

- The development of horticulture and viticulture. 

The innovative program will help to identify and start implementing the most important 

projects that are crucial for improving the socio-economic development of the region, 

improvement of innovation in an industrial complex in the region. Work has already begun on a 

number of projects included in the Science Park of innovative programs "UzhNU." 

By the project "Introduction of innovative energy-saving heating elements new generation 

(project" ring ") in the public sector organizations of the Transcarpathian region," performed 

under the Order Chairman of the Transcarpathian Regional State Administration of 04.11.10, № 

747 "On the program of small business support in the region 2011- 2012. " is expected transition 

to energy-efficient heating elements in the area of budgetary institutions (school and pre-school 

education, health and social protection). 

As part of the implementation of the energy efficiency and energy saving program in the 

Transcarpathian region 2012-2015 Uzhgorod National University developed a program of 

energy conservation UzhNU. A pilot project of this program is a project to introduce a system of 

solar vacuum collectors TM "Energie Star" on energy-intensive facilities UzhNU, in particular 

the university sports complex "Petrel" for pool heating and space heating support system of the 

sports complex, whose return will be 3.5 - 4 0 year. 

Science Park Projects are integrated into the educational process of the University by 

reading special courses, perform course, diploma and master's works, practical training students 

physical, engineering, chemical, biological and economic faculty of Uzhgorod National 

University. 
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Appendix D Business - incubators 

 

A Business incubator is a company that helps new and startup companies to develop by 

providing services such as management training or office space by the provision of these firms 

material (primarily scientific equipment and instruments), information, counseling and other 

resources and services. In world practice there are a number of options organizational forms of 

interaction between science and production in the pharmaceutical industry. They are formed on 

the basis of the research laboratories, large pharmaceutical companies, shopping malls, banks 

and others. In the literature it is widely used various names: "Incubator", "Business-incubator", 

"Research center", "Business innovation center". Generally it is a multifunctional complex, 

which provides favorable conditions for the effective performance of small innovative firms. 

Among the most common incubator services are: help with business basics, marketing 

assistance, help with accounting/financial management, links to strategic partners, advisory 

boards and mentors, help with business etiquette, technology commercialization assistance, 

intellectual property management and other.  

Business incubators are rather effective because their development does not require 

budget allocations. B. I. are commercial organizations: payback is achieved through their 

participation in future profits of small firms. Revenues of B.I. arise from the following sources: 

1) the rent provided to firms on preferential terms (premises, equipment, pilot production, etc.); 

2) provision of concessional legal, advertising, information and other services; 3) participate in 

the profits of those firms in which B.I. has invested money in one form or another. The length of 

stay of the company in B.I. is an average of 3 years. Further small pharmaceutical companies 

develop their own or moving to other forms of innovative organizational structures. 

There are firms incubators of three types. The first type is a non-profit. It is the most 

common type abroad. Non-profit firms incubators are subsidized by local organizations that are 

interested in creating jobs and economic development of the region. Firms incubators pay the 

rent from 15 to 50% below average. Industrial and pharmaceutical research firms, retailers 

(pharmacies) can be tenants. The second type is profitable. These are private organizations that 

do not offer preferential rates for services, but they offer tenants a wide range of qualified 

services only pay for those that were directly used in practical work. The third type is formed as 

branches of higher educational institutions. They provide the most effective assistance to firms 

that perform work in the field of high technologies, eg. biotechnology, genetic engineering, etc. 

In this case, rents can be high, but it includes the ability to use the University laboratories, 

equipment, computer technology, library, receive consultations of leading specialists of higher 

educational institutions.  
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Appendix H Classification of countries by GDP per capita in the evaluation of its impact on 

the innovation markets [14] 
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Overview of types of R&D tax incentives across OECD countries  

 Тype of incentives 

  

Tax credit on income  

 

Tax allowance for payables 

 

   

Deduction base 

     

R&D expenditure volume BE, CZ,DK18,HU,TR,UK AT,BE,CA,MX,NL,NO,PL, 

Eligible costs     

Variable costs AU,AT,CZ,DK,HU,TR,U AT,CA,ES,FR,IE,JP,KR,M 

Fixed equity-based costs K X,NO,PT,NZ,US 

Fixed investments BE KR,ES 

Amortization AT AT,CA,MX,PL,IE 

R&D personnel AU FR,JP,NZ 

Definition of R&D     

OECD Frascati Manual 

(FM) AT,DK,HU AT,BE,JP,MX,NO,UK 

Offshore R&D     

Not covered DK,BE CA,HU,KR,MX,PT,US 

Covered UK JP,NO,PL 

Covered with restrictions AU, AT 

AT, BE, ES, FR, IE, NL, NO, 

N 

Specific terms     

Additional incentives for 

small companies AU, BE, CZ, DK, HU, UK 

CA, FR, IE, JP, MX, PL, PT, 

ES, 

Additional incentives for 

collaborative R&D UK, AU FR, NO, NZ 

Treatment of unprofitable 

companies     

Deductions transferred to 

future years AU, BE, CZ, DK, HU, UK 

CA, FR, IE, JP, MX, PL, PT, 

ES, 

Deductions transferred to 

past years UK, AU FR, NO, NZ 
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Appendix I. Proposals for legislative changes on the creation of technological platforms 

 

Article 1. Definition of terms 

In this Law the following terms have the following meanings: 

Technological platform (TP) is organized by industry communication network of 

stakeholders (business, science, education, government and civil society), who are joining forces 

to improve the process of knowledge transfer, creation and promotion of technological 

innovation and enhance the competitiveness of a particular sector in the country for the purpose 

of obtaining a synergistic effect in the formation of value added integration of innovative activity 

of its members in a meaningful market segment. 

Technological platforms are independent units with freely chosen legal status. They 

coordinated their activities, are transparent and open to new members. 

The coordinator of the technological platform - an organization that provides 

organizational, informational interaction between the participants in the TP. 

A partnership agreement is a contract between the TP coordinator and the TP partner on 

the conditions of their involvement in the development process and execution of work under the 

TP. 

Technology platform partners – business entities who have entered into a partnership 

agreement. 

The participants of the technological platform are the TP coordinator and TP partners. 

The Executive authorities have the institutional, organizational and consulting support to 

technological platforms; the results are taken into account in the planning and implementation of 

government support measures , which aimed at ensuring socio-economic development of the 

country, the improvement of the scientific-technical and innovative activity. 

Priority activities under the TA – economically and socially popular scientific, scientific-

technical and innovative activities that meet the goal of creating a TP and are consistent with the 

activities defined by the laws of Ukraine "About priority directions of development of science 

and technology" (2623-14), "On priority directions of innovation activity in Ukraine" (3715-17) 

and other legislative acts of Ukraine in scientific, scientific-technical and innovation spheres. 

Article 2. The goal of creating a technology platform 

TP are created to identify the best innovative practices in technology, develop and promote 

implementation of the strategic directions of development of leading technologies, combining 

the institutions of knowledge (education and research), technological know-how industry, 

regulators, financial institutions and public representatives. Key TP players work together,  help 

to develop solutions to important issues of life and safety of society. 

Article 3. The functions of the technology platform 

The main functions of the TP are: 

- mobilization of stakeholders to work in partnership on the implementation of agreed 

priorities; the formation of long-term financial and organizational attract industry to the 

functioning of the platform; 
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- development of innovation strategies as well as long-, medium - and short-term research 

and innovation areas of development and action plans for the national and regional levels with 

the aim of obtaining private and public funding. 

- In their design take into account the important policy issues of sector development, the 

strategic importance of specialization TP and a clear vision of the outcome and potential 

consequences for the economy, society and environment, as well as the necessary adjustments 

and non-technological barriers, in particular, the requirements of business structures, 

qualification of human resources, gaps or niches in the market, etc; 

- forming regional strategies for smart specialization in the economy. 

- facilitating the formation of public-private partnership in the framework of 

implementation of the important tasks of the platform; 

- dissemination of information and transfer of knowledge to a wide range of stakeholders 

across the country; 

- the implementation of the networking opportunities alone or with other platforms and 

partners in the chain address sectoral and cross-sectoral issues; 

- facilitating the transition to a more open model of innovation through the provision of 

opportunities to the participants of the TA meetings, sharing knowledge, generating new 

contacts, develop ideas and implement them in partnership; 

- the development of international and domestic cooperation in the field of scientific-

technological and innovation activities, contributing to attracting domestic and foreign 

investment; 

- identifying opportunities for international cooperation; 

- facilitating the participation of European technology platforms; 

- other functions not prohibited by Ukrainian law. 

Article  4. Priority activities of the technology platform 

1. The list of priority directions of activity of TP is formed in accordance with the laws of 

Ukraine "About priority directions of development of science and technology" (2623-14) and 

"About priority directions of innovative activity in Ukraine" (3715-17). 
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Appendix J Suggestions for legislative changes on the creation of innovation clusters 

 

Article 1. Definition of terms 

In this Law the following terms have the following meanings: 

Cluster approach - a complex of organizational and economic measures undertaken by 

public, private or public institutions with the aim of uniting businesses and institutions in the 

clusters, establishing informal relationships and networking. 

Innovation clusters (IC) is a loose grouping of independent companies and innovative start 

- UPS, small, medium and large enterprises and research organizations that operate in a specific 

sector and geographically defined areas of the region that generate synergetic innovation 

outcomes through voluntary intensive interactions, common use physical objects, rapid exchange 

of knowledge and experience, and implementing effective contribution to technology transfer, 

networks and dissemination of information among cluster participants. 

Innovation clusters are functioning primarily in a localized geographical area, but interact 

with large innovation systems in the region, the country and the world and have a high level of 

direct or mediated co-operating with authorities. 

Cross-border innovation clusters are created with the participation of enterprises from 

different countries with localization on the territory adjacent to the common border of the 

participating countries. 

Article 2. The goal of creating an innovation cluster 

Innovation cluster aims to create a critical mass of specialization in a particular field of research, 

development and innovation on the basis of a balance of small and large businesses, research 

organizations of appropriate activities in a particular area of the region and to align and blend in 

competency areas of universities, research organizations and industrial specialization of 

enterprises located in the same territory, with the aim of increasing their competitiveness. 

Article 3. The functions of the innovation cluster 

The main functions of the innovation cluster are: 

- form an exquisite culture of innovation, a high level of interaction between members of 

the cluster, and cumulative-to-date infrastructure for the attraction and development of high-tech 

enterprises and knowledge institutes;  

- create conditions for creative activity, stimulate investment of resources in research and 

development that contributes to patent activity and their implementation; 

- successfully increasing the innovativeness of enterprises and create additional economic 

benefits, in particular, to increase value added from operations, exchange transactions, export, 

faster reaction to changes and extensions market share, increasing employment, creating new 

enterprises and enhance cooperation between them in General; 

- increase, as a rule, the share of local resources, markets and consumers;  

- generate co adaptation organizations-providers and consumers of services; 

- contribute prevalence quality investments in organizations-residents of the cluster;  

- interact with public authorities to participate in the development and implementation of the 

strategy for smart specialization of the economy in the region,  

- provide more opportunities for the introduction of open innovation through collaboration, 

sharing knowledge, generating new contacts, develop ideas and implement them in partnership; 

- generate relationships with the companies in the cluster with those in the respective industries 

in the region and the country and with other clusters; 

- contribute to improving the quality of life and individual economic indicators of activity 

of inhabitants of the territory of the innovation cluster, including improving educational and 

qualification structure of human resources; 

- retention of local authorities to the activities of the innovation cluster through the improvement 

of the General socio-economic indicators of the territory. 

- perform other functions not prohibited by the legislation of Ukraine.  
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Article 4. Priority activities of the technology platform 

1. The list of priority directions of activity of IR is formed in accordance with the laws of 

Ukraine "About priority directions of development of science and technology" (2623-14) and 

"About priority directions of innovative activity in Ukraine" (3715-17). 
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Appendix K. Corporate information knowledge system "Science in Universities" 

 

Corporate information knowledge system "Science in universities" is developed by the 

National Transport University to provide electronic document information of the Ministry of 

Education and Science of Ukraine in the research and development field. The system is based on 

modern web technologies and allows to accompany scientific development at all stages of their 

life cycle in an automated way: development - the project expertise - the project-monitoring -

examination research project results - scientific research commercialization - information about 

the most important scientific development. 

In the basis of "Science in Universities" laid the scientific foundations of open intelligent 

information systems, including the development of intellectual synergetic information research 

projects management systems. 

In accordance with the information model created on the global macro level project 

management knowledge are structured (backboned), opportunistic with respect to external 

influence and personalized in relation to internal exposure. So synergetic nature of information 

research projects management system (IRPMS) comes evident. 

The "Science in Universities" system is based on functional hierarchical structure IRPMS 

(Fig. 1). 

 

 

Ministry of Education and Science (MES) Ukraine 

(workers responsible for carrying out scientific projects competition in general) 

Research Department (RD) University / RI / DP 

(workers responsible for the first stage of the competition of research projects) 

Departments / university units / RI / DP 

(project managers, responsible for carrying out research projects) 

3 

2 

1 
 

Figure 1 – Functional hierarchical structure IRPMS 

 

On the first level of  IRPMS departments/ university units/ SD / DP work. On this stage 

projects heads (responsibilities) upload their projects to the system. To facilitate the introduction 

of the project plan, users can be offered by certain standardized templates with the required main 

stages list. Projects managers (responsible executors) need only to select the required template to 

specify the terms, resources, results, distribution of funds by stages.  

Further, according to the hierarchy of the functional structure (Fig. 1), officials of the 

research department (RD) check the project for passing the competition in the middle of 

Universities / RI / DP. After the first stage in the RD accepts the winning projects, forms the 

respective balance sheet and transmits documentation to the Ministry for the national research 

projects competition. At the third level MES receives and confirms projects in the system and 

further controls the entire process until the projects completion. 
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Thus, the proposed approach avoids possible errors and claims in the accuracy data entry 

into the system. An additional advantage of the proposed approach is the single corporate 

IRPMS implementation for the universities /RI / DP scientific process, which has obvious 

positive effects: a standardized electronic documents, improve informatization university / RI / 

DP staff, accelerate the data exchange process, increase their reliability.  

Thus, every scientific idea is formed in a scientific project that is provided to the 

competition in MES of Ukraine. The system module "contest of scientific projects" contains 

forms of approved sample. These forms are filled by the authors: they indicate the project aims 

and objectives, expected results, possible effect of the results implementation (Fig. 2, Fig. 3). 

 

 

 

Figure 2 – A fragment of the research project form in the "Science in Universities" 

system 
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Figure 3 - The formed research project in the "Science in Universities" system 

 

Each form item is rated by integral indicators (scores). Thus important when assessing the 

project is the presence of manufacturing companies interested in implementing the project 

results. Project support letters are added to the system and significantly influence the project 

assessment formation. Also important is the introduction of performance expected scientific 

results to the learning process: create new lectures, laboratory work cycles, the publication of 

textbooks, monographs, doctoral and master's theses (Figure 4). To ensure an objective and 

transparent projects competition system module "Research projects expertise" was developed. In 

this module an objective independent automatic distribution of submitted to the competition 

projects between the experts is held (Figure 5). Thus, depending on the research direction is 

taken into account the skill level of experts for the proposed project theme. The module contains 

a handy tool for the projects examination in the prescribed form (Figures 6,7). 
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Figure 4 - Form with the planned research project results and information of production 

establishments and enterprises  project support fragment  

 

 

Figure 5 - Results of submitted to the competition projects automatic distribution between 

section experts 
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Figure 6 - Detailed form of expert conclusion in "Science in Universities"  

 

Figure 7 - Project expertise results 
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To ensure quality of project management in the "Science in Universities" system it is 

needed to periodically perform a qualitative analysis - a process of prioritization for further 

analysis or action by assessing and comparing their impact and occurrence probability.  

The proposed educational model of corporate IRPMS (Fig. 8) provides qualitative analysis 

of performance characteristics of the two groups: 

- Expert parameters (quality characteristics) to calculate the weighted integrated expert 

groups coefficients  and as integral index of each expert in particular. This rate has a direct 

influence on the outcome of new or completed research project expertise; 

- Rating indicators of new or completed research project to determine their weight, 

reflecting the impact of the external environment and directly affecting the determination of the 

integral scientific project index ranking. 

 

 

Figure 8. – Model of quality management in corporate IRPMS 

 

The system model provides several groups of experts, scientific sections experts and 

representatives of MES G1; other domestic and international experts G2; representatives of 

interested commercial and non-profit organizations in accordance with the Classification of 

Economic Activities G3; scientific university / RI / DP staff; other users G5. In addition, each 

expert has set of parameters (qualitative and quantitative), which are divided into three groups: 

scientific achievements, competence and personal qualities. 

Through questionnaires and tests values of these parameters for each expert are 

determined. Belonging to a certain expert groups, this group weight, the number of experts and 

expert individual characteristics, determine the weight of his decisions in the system (Ei): 

Зовнішній 

вплив 

/ якісні 
 та кількісні 

характеристики 

експерта / 

/ якість 
експертного 

висновку / 

/ якість 

проекту / 

КОРПОРАТИВНА  ІНФОРМАЦІЙНА  СИСТЕМА 

 УПРАВЛІННЯ  НАУКОВИМИ  ПРОЕКТАМИ 

Категорії 

(групи) наук: 

– природничо-

математичні;  

– технічні; 
– гуманітарні; 

– соціально-

економічні 
 

Групи показників оцінки 

нового/завершеного 

проекту: 

– якісні показники (Q1); 

– кількісні показники (Q2); 
– показники матеріально-

технічного / організаційно-

технічного забезпечення 
виконання проекту (Q3) 

Експерти 

Користувачі системи, 

що здійснюють 

експертизу проектів 

Групи параметрів 

експертів за їх вагою: 

– науковий доробок 
(монографії, статті,  

тези доповідей конфе-

ренцій, підручники…) 
– компетентність 

(рівень професійних 

знань, наук. співро-
бітництво,  досвід, 

науковий статус…) 

– особисті якості 
(рівень інтелекту, 

ерудованість, 

когнітивні навики…) 
Групи (типи) 

 авторів проектів: 

– наукові кадри ВНЗ / НУ 

/ ДП (T1); 

– інші вітчизняні та між-
народні науковці (T2); 

– представники 

зацікавлених 
комерційних та 

некомерційних 

організацій (T3);  

– інші користувачі (T4) 

Науки,  
їх напрями 

та піднапрями 

Експертиза 
нового/завершеного 

наукового проекту 

Групи (типи) експертів: 

– експерти наукових секцій МОН, 

представники МОН (G1); 
– інші експерти (G2); 

– представники зацікавлених 

організацій у відповідності з 
класифікатором видів економічної 

діяльності (G3); 

– наукові кадри ВНЗ / НУ / ДП  (G4); 
– інші користувачі (G5) 

 

Внутрішній 

вплив 

Підсистема супроводу 

 наукових проектів 

Нові наукові проекти / 

анотовані звіти за 

завершеними проектами 

(фундаментальні, прикладні, 

комплекні, некомплексні) 

Автори проектів 

 Користувачі системи, 

що створюють проекти 

Зовнішній 

вплив 

Зовнішній 

вплив 
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where n=1..g – Expert group ID, g – total number of expert groups in the system; 

і=1..h –expert ID, h – total number of experts in the system; 

kn – weight indedx of n group групи (a constant reflecting of competence in relation to the 

other groups is based on consensual solutions for each group of experts); 

zn – experts amount in n- group; 

lj*pij – rate characteristics of j parameter  of і expert, where lj – weight of j expert 

paramenter, pij – value of j parameter of і expert (weight of each item is based on a joint 

questionnaire survey of expert systems); 

m – number of options for an integrated expert system quality characteristics. 

Each of the experts also belongs to one of the categories (groups) scientific and direction, 

indicated by the expert personally and taken into account when performing the project expertise. 

Expert assessment (rating) of Rx x project taking into account the Ei i- expert weight ratio 

who has relevant expertise of the project, according to (1), is given by: 
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where  

x=1..y – project ID, y – system projects total amount; 

hx – expert doing rating of x-project amount; 

 Ei – integral factor, which determines the weight of i-expert decisions; 

qg*sxg –characteristics rate of g-paramenter of x-project, where qg – weight of g- project 

rating parameter, sxg – vlue of g-parameter in x-project (weight of each item is based on a joint 

questionnaire survey of expert systems); 

dx – number of options for integrated quality characteristics for x-project; 

Besides experts, the system runs another great category of users - projects authors. 

Conventionally, these users can also be divided into several groups: the scientific staff of higher 

education institutions, research institutions, state enterprises T1; other domestic and international 

scholars T2; Representatives of interested commercial and non-profit organizations T3; Other 

users T4. Although these groups do not have weights that would be applied in the calculations, 

this classification can be used to filter data in search queries and performance expertise for 

specific groups of authors, participating in certain programs by public funds, such as "Science in 

universities' or other organizations funds, such as international scientific project TEMPUS and 

others.  

The model assumes that system users through common questionnaire for determining the 

performance of their new weight for evaluation and completed research projects. Initially, the 

system proposed that indicators classified by conventional groups (quality Q1, Q2 and 

quantitative indicators of logistics Q3), by Category sciences, their fields and subdirection. In the 

development and self-organization system some indicators may lose their significance and be 
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excluded from the list, and others the opposite - put. Thus, because according to experts and 

authors of projects will take into account the influence of both external and internal 

environmental factors. 

After the expertise, and an independent competition system generates thematic 

implementation plans and the winners of incoming applications for research projects on each of 

the universities and scientific institutions of Ukraine (Figure 9). 

In carrying out research projects  information system monitors the effectiveness of their 

implementation. After the deadlines scientific project in its findings made in the prescribed form, 

which corresponds to some extent form the project submitted to the contest. Further examination 

has carried out scientific research results for the same procedure. 

 

 

 

Рисунок 9 – Detail Plan of thematic research projects, formed by "Science in Universities" 

system on the basis of scientific projects competition 

 

In addition, the system has a module " transfer and commercialization of R & D 

development information " (Figure 10), where authors submit data on project implementation 

and results of their economic benefit of this implementation. 
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Figure 10 - Information transfer or commercialization of applied R & D 

These data highlight the most effective developments for further market promotion and 

introduction of and higher education. The data in the public domain are placed on the web-site 

system where representatives of manufacturing companies interested companies can review them 

with a view to further commercialization and the creation of innovative technologies in other 

industries. 

Implementation of IRPMS enables MES of Ukraine quickly perform analytics (primarily 

monitor the efficiency of public funds) to make informed management decisions at any stage of 

the research projects, not just at the end when we can only state the outcome. Another advantage 

is to build the best research projects portfolio and related research schools to create an effective 

science development in Ukraine (Figure 11). 
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Figure 11 - Results of Development 

 


